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Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1905.

VOLUME LIX

NUMBER 22

25 TH ANNUAL PRES. OF
SIMPSON’S
ADMIRABLE
HARVARD
CONVENTION
ADDRESS RESIGNATION
SPORTSMEN

bailway

hundreds of

LEGISLATION

An Interview With Seeking the Beautl- Given By Dr. Asher Sent To Secretary The Maine Woman Gives Good Advice
To the Freshmen
Suffrage Asso.
Boyd Yesterday
Hinds ef Wash.
Cong. Townsend | fill Maine Woods
An

Interesting Letter From The N^ver So Many Before Says Discusses the Government Un- Press of Official and Private To Be Held ,ln ^ Old Orchard “Live Every Day Like A Man
Of Honor.”
October 18,19, 20
National Capital
j
Chairman Carieton
Buelneee Reason Given
der Which We Live
I
I

At a ri'cput faculty reception to tho
The twenty-fifth uunnal convention
Hon. F. Marion Simpson of Bangor,
The heauliful weather of the iiast Dr. Asher O. Hinds of Washingt'On,
Wa^liiiiKton. D. O., Oot. 9, 1906.—
E’resbmaii class of Harvard College
of
the
Maine
Woman
Suffrage
Asso
chairman
of
the
Republioan
State
■D.
C.,
olerk
to
the
Si»eaker
of
the
two
weeks
has
served
to
attrnot
hun
It is tlic President who is standint;
pat now, and he is standinct as those dreds nt sportsmen into the Maine National House of Representatives, Committee, has sent a letter to Hon. ciation will be iieldiu the Town Hall, President Charles W. Eliot made one
.jfho knew him knew lie would stand woods, so much so in tact that Chair delivered an admirable address to the Byron Boyd, Seoretary of State, ton- Old Orchard, cu October 18, IS), and of his characteristically happy speeches
on railway rate legislatioh. He had man Leroy T. Oarleton reroutly stated students and general public in Colby’s i dering his resignation. This action 20. An excellent program lias been and one in whicli a great deal of
a long talk today with Represejitative that more hunters were in Maine for chapel Mondag evening before a large comes as somewltat of a surprise to arranged and the convention promises soniid commoiisouse is found.
It is impossible to indicate in any
Townsend, oo-author of the Esch- , the first week of the season than at and attentive audience, The subject many of the Republicans of Maine, ! to bo exceptionally interesting and
■way
the quiet earnestness of the aged
'
profitable.
'The United since Mr. Simpson has been eminently
Townsend rate bill and after it was any trevions year since lie has been of the lectnce was
President
of Harvard in tho delivery
The
first
session
will
be
held
at
States
House-of
Kepresentaives,
"-and
successlul
in
leading
his
party
to
viuover Mr. Townsend said lliat > the ; <m the oomtnission.
i 3.30 o’clock cii Wednesday afternoon. of his speeches, but an abstract of hlB
bill would be introduced at the com-! ■ In reply t® que-stions put to him by Dr. Hinds, being familiar with-every tory for the past five yeara
ing session and would have the Presi- a representative of the .peers, Ohair- feature of the greadest legcslative -Itody The letter is self explanatory, and the 18th, which will be for members remarks on this occasion will make
of tile convention cnly. In the eve interesting reading. Tlie abstract ia
in tl)e world, spoke in a most instruc follows:
dent’s fullest approval. Mr, Townsend ! man Oarleton said::
ning at '8 o’clock a reception will be as follows:
Republioan State ’Committee.
“I leave today to meet -the wardens tive way. He ‘was intiodnoed ^hy
ill speakhig of the bill today said.
"It is 66 years since 1 oame here, a
Bangor,
Me.,
Uot.
>M),
1906.
given
in the Town Hall. The actual
Fres'ident'Charles
L.
\Vlate.
‘We had but unendea in fcanoing it, In Northern Maine to arrange for our
Hon. Byron Boyd, Seoretary,
new
student as many of yon are. I
work
of
the
convention
will
begin
Dx
Hinds
dweltat
firston
theaatnre
fall
and
winter
oampaign
against
and that was to remedy the defeat
Republican State Commaitee,
have
had a oiianoe to see tho steady
Thursday
morning
at
9
30
o’clock,
in the present ii3).terBtatie 'Commerce pbaohing, and shall be Absent two or of the governihent under whidh we
Augusta, Maine.
stream
of men who have oome and
'when
the
repoits
of
the
credential
takkng
np
fiie
diiSerent
brouohes
i
My
Dear
Sir::
three
weeks.
Inoidentally
tl
hope
to
legislation-and to allow the eommisthem one with another.
i desire, through you as seoretary, committee and the president’s address gone here daring that time I have
sion to do what it was always intend dO'S little bnotiBg, tboii«;h 1 ;do "not andeomparing
T
to tender to nsy asseciates'on the com- by Mrs. Luoy Hobart Day will be had a ohanoe to see -what the durable
resignation asvihairman of
ed tliey should An, namely, make a care to shoot a deer excefit ft l>soomes In oomiug to a discussion of ^e’rnl^
given as well as the reports of all the satisfaotioDs of life turn out to be. I
Republioan State Oonwnittee.
aebisioii and enforce it. Tfaeoommis- necessary (to'do-so for food. Neither and Jaws which-govern the House ho
iniI I-am
I am obliged
obi ige(i to take this aotion in (fther ofiloere luclnding the standing have seen the sons and gcandsoiis of
sion did actnally'%«eroise the anthor- i would' 1 shoot a knoose 'wnless -T hap spoke of the -three systems-now in
men that I knew coming in here to be
ity il was 'supposed to have "for sever pened to-etnnibie'on a fiiet-olasaspeci TOftae, they being the Jefferson. Man- ' oonsequenoe of irroreased engagements. -committees and suffrage olnbs.
uaL antifluatedDut useful, and madelt**** Booialand private, which require in the afteruoou of the same day an Harvard men, as their fathers were,
al years' till the BHitter w^ tested in men in -every respect.
I so maoh of any arttention that I am I
court and the wording ^f tbe -act “‘It is dcffioulrt'to satidfaotorHy ar-1 by ..feffenou when he was ocoupying I unable to properly attend to tbs, -address will be delivered by Mrs. hope that yon. as they, are after the
•foand to be':d0feoti<ae. Tht rest of the range the warden serviee. 'When' y^ the vioe -president’s -ohait, -adopting, dati'Cs which neoessarilT fall to the! Mary W. Tliomas, and In the evening durable satisfaotions of life. They
bill as wol intoodnoed it jwas anerely consider 'tike vaet extent of territory | it Arom EngHsb 'preoedests. This I ohairman of 'a 'State Folltioal Organ!- j-an address will be delivered by Miss are the satisfactions that are go'ng to
arsMualiis the fundamental -authority i ”in Tetiphig from tbs ohairmauship, , Alice Stone Blaokwell of Boston. last and grow.
to furnish't)he machinery Ifoc -ogpediti- oovsrod by onr foreste--J0,000-gqoare jawnualiis
ing the work of the-oomirissioB. The i miles of woodiand and water—and j bowever, in the Senate and .later in j
jj, -expreM to (hose who have |
various phases of the "There is one indispensable founda
matter hasii-een disansse^ a goad deaL^’ the. greart: nunther at man iin these i the-Honae, yet it is being msed less been assooiated with mo'on the State , work will take np the intervening tion a yoniig man ought to have—he
during my service as ohair- time on Thursday, while on Friday ouglit to be a clean, wliolesome,
Binoe the .bill was 'flrsti intnodnoed, i woods, eeaue-idea may he-had of - the and less every year. It aeems, said i Committee
I for the past five'years, and also
but 1-have heard. wothiig said that I'diiffionlti-ee of protecting game with I, the .speaker, never safe to irely uponi1 the members of the county and town the cuuventiou will give its attention vigorous young animal. That is the
changed my opinioH of fhe virtues of (the comxiatatlvelv few wardens we, it-or to disregard it-untirely.
j Republioan oemmittees throughout largely to unfinished business and foundation for everything else In this
the meaenre. Thera-are a good many »are able to hire.
j Tiie second system is that--of the | the state, my cordial-thanks for the reports. In the afternoon of Friday life. We have to build everything
“ A friewd of-mine, an -experienced.-"aales, ” adopted -every itwo .-^years.jhearty oo-ope^ionand nniformcour- a meeting of the exeontive committee else of a useful career on bodily
people who -say tlwt bhe Isaa-juage
wholesomeness and vitality. This
will be held.
,4,.
(,ll,nmbermaB, a member of the Legis- maqy of them, nevertheless, being*
The ohairman of the committee of involves not ooudescendiug to have
pleasant and agMeable:
saKc to Congress was anbigaous a /d lature, and connected withia oompeny [over a oeutury old. They are intended,
that he did not mens w^t he was •whioh outs. :36,OAO,00O feet -of sprnoe - to presoTibe prooedore ou points where | With einoere regretsthat I am mi- arrangements is Mrs. Rate I. Lnoe of ordinary vices of life. You must
lonimr to serve-myparty at the Old Orehard. Entertainment will be avoid drunkenness and liceutiousiiesB
popularly supposed to - lave meant. l4gB cBwh year, told me -the other | parliamentary law-is inapplioable or 'hie
head of its oiganizatlou, .1 am.
provided for delegates, members of in order to he a oleaii, wholesome,
This is a mistake or the! work of the (day that there are now in-the woods j silent. They are generally called the
Yours very -truly,
—and
will
be
-until
January
first
j
“Reed
Rules.”
the exeontive oommittee, life mem vigorous, young animal.
people who wanted to piptiare f-or -lot
E. M, SIMPSON.
"But this aloae will not satisfy
bers, members at large of the M. W.
easy in case!'next—-for lumbering operations, 36,fiOo| The third systemlie 'founded on the
ting the President do
S. A., and all persons appearing on yon. Sports are legitimate satisfaohe saw fit to okange hi: .mind. Rat: men. Of this number three-fourths ^ decisions of the .Speaker. This law
the program. Reduced rates are tious, but if they are made the main
. as a mattor of fact he id not want are non-residents. Ten tliousand of tso-oaHed-has been preserved for over
INTERIBTING yEATXJRES.
eaoh day chopping down J a hundred years .and is oarefully Instead of a case of suicide the trag granted on the M. C. R. R. from all end they oease lo be durable satisfac
to Giioiige his .mind an he did -not them are eaoh'
tions. They must be inoideiital, not
costs to pay and -feed
'feed this , founded on reason. The risie of these edy at Fayettse Mills begins to assume important points.
His lax- trees. It oasts
went to be let down ei
the main end. To attain all these
gnage was plain -enoug an the first -great number about f66,009 per day. rules results in this way : theppeak- I the proportions of a murder ease, it
place, and if I am uot njoch mistaken, A large per oen-t. of them harve rifieo er cakes .a decision and the house , one can plaoe any trnst in tne alleged MAINE STATE S. 8. ASSOCIATION. things we must have intelleotoal
when his message gops to Oougre-’i and i&oot game, and■onr wardens have- votes, if in opposition the decision interview between 'the Boston Globe The thirty-seventh auuual conven power and ambition. Tiiis mental
tliis time the first or ojie of the first to be nimble of foot to traverse these goes tw law and not -b-y the decision reporter and the brother-in-law, L.' tion of the Maine Stale Sunday School enjoyment shonld oome best to the
educated man. The educated class
thiuge it will contain I'will bo a para- -great forests in the deep suews of I of the speaker alone. Many, in fact W. Leary, of the suspected suioide.
Assooiation will be held in Portland
graph on rate legislatirin.
! winter to protect the game and pre- imost, of the.deoisions .have been wise
The Qlobe has the-following to say: October II, 12 and 13, with the Second live by tlie exorcise of the intellectual
Mr. Townsend Wf.skakedif the trs- rent the non-reeidents—workers in and j'Dst and 'seldom .wrong.
! The body of 3Blx-Fire -Marshal James Parish Congregational Ohuroh.
' powers, and they enjoy life of this
tiojony before the staate osmmittee i the woods, from kiUing illegally, I Dr. Hindr- next3ho.wsd the ooutra-st B. Dunn, whose death oocorred, -Sat This o’lnvention promises to j,be an ' sort better than tiiose classes which
on interstate commarbe had induced | Deer are plenty. There area good: , between the House -and the Senate, urday, at Fayette Mills, Me., arrived exceedingly interesting one as some of work with their hands for their liveli
- two kuranohes of the oi-ngressioual in this oit^y, yesterday. It wtw
hood.
him to change his mind in e-ny de-[many moose,
the best speakers in this state and
A report comes -dawH from Riueo-i\family. These two tmmehes, have a brought -by hie brother, B. J. Dunn,
"A young man ought to get hero in
gree. He repL'ed emphatically in the
Massachnsetts are scheduled to bo in
.-ue-rative. "The railways,’’ he said, that the deer hunting season is pro- ^feeling -of (jealousy hetweou them, and by iiis brother-in-law, Undertaker attendanoe. In addition to there college a capacity for rapid and keen
"were asked to send)witnesses -to the nonuoed as being the best ever in-iaud yet-remain friendly. He showed L. W. Leary.
speakers the members are autioitiatiDg iiitelloctnal labor. It is tho main
hearing and of ooliree they-,knew the -region of the Mooseliead. £t is lihow neoessary it was for fixed and I Mr. Leafy called the Globe ofSoe on a treat in having addresses irom Rev. ,this
whom to send- Thby declared that stated tliat few accidents have result (fast rules in the Senate oud House, ' the telephone, last night, to deny the A. F. Schanlller, D. D. of New York. 1
? ‘,7
' Bometbiug beyond this jiower of menit was uuoon-ititirtiolial -to confer . any ed frbm the first week of the season despite tlie fact that yonng orators:I published statements that Mr. Dunn
Seoretary of the International Lesson ' tal labor. Yon must have a spotless
snoli power on thi rialwavs as.the and game was found plentiful. No who aame -to either body with a de-' had shot himseif.
Oommittee.
sire
to
talk
.'Would
neotssaiily
here-j
I reputation. It comes from living on
bill proposed, bat| the^y were ooji- aocaisate figures are 'Obtainable -yet
! "I have doonments to prove he did
The sessions opened on Wednesday iiouor. There are some things that
frouted by the reoqtdB allowing -that however, owing to the taot that the stxioted. .Saab .an orator im theso days' not shoot himself. The death oertifilionorable man will not do and
the commiseion jiij-d exeroised .Just hunters are -iso far into tlie forests wiJl address Iho-Speaker at the House [ -oate states that be 'died from the' afternoon with an address by Rev. '
Wm.
Ross
of
Portland.
Wedupsday'
can
„ot; ^o. He
unify
to
nave
his
hopes
deiBolishod
by
that
it
will
be
another
week
before
such (lowers in the early years of iits
, , .
.
,
..loffeotofa gnoBlioc wound and says evening short addresses will be given debases a w Oman, never degrades or
self-inflicted,
He never oppresses
existenoe. Then there were a number they begin to work o«t in any great j beu)K reminded that the .floor is
b«lng made into by Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, Interna- ‘ persons weaker or poorer than himof eminent lawye)*: oalltxl to show numbers. The influx of sportsm-en ] by one who has helped draft the parand Dr. Bell. Ho is iiouesti 8luo»^re, candid,
olroumstenoes of mv brother-iu- tioiial Field W’orker,
that the powers pijbposed b.y the hikl oontiuoos unabated, each-boat bring-^ ticnlar bill under disonsauon. Many [
Schanffler.
Thursdiiy
two
addresses generous. It is not ein ngh to he
there may be some
were nnoonBtita|iwal. Rut they f-ing new and enthustastio reoruita obstenotiona to suooessful work have,
are
down
for
Dr.
Sohanlller,
wliile honest, however; tho honorable man
'"^hich
has
already
gradaully
b^
done
away
with.
interesting
develepments.
Detectives
called on the Attorney Gei'eral and (for the army
reports of various committees will be must he generous. Ginerous in hia
lie assared them / that the bill was'(assembled. Anwiig the -new oomert. that the rules .of the Senate Are now |
^ heard. In the afternoon addresses judgments of his friouds, in his judg■oonstitutional. 'Riey also presented are the moose hunters who >are an-1 suited; to the .Kenate.and those of .tlie
It .was stated
in the despatches sent -i
„
also he given by Rev. E. L meiils of men and women and of his
ft---lot ----------------------------of theories is to what .V—
the bill
-xious
to
work
into
the
forests
and
i
House
to
the
House.
It
has
been
— —.. ™ ------ ---- - - -------- —------I out from Fayette where the shooting Marsh Hamiitn,, r
,
would
do
if
it
djti
becoime
a
law.
But
gat
settleti
previons
to
the
opening
of
(.known-that
reiwesentatives
have
took
place
that
the
offlolals
wJio*c
Oeneral tory, Generosity is a lieantlfal attri
r----.•r.v,*,
ji..
mg'---- .3..-—
4^
fox' jL6
QJ. 84
MBSS.
S. H
A UG > n
^
,
A A.
A
A
I Secretary Mass. 8. S. Ass’n, and by
tlie floor and held -it
am satisfied fhat.uot two par cent, -'the seasonuiext Monday.
bute ot a man of honor,
! Mrs nrjDor.
RrvnAr 'rhnrG,in,.
„
a,
-A
, of tlie TTdead man 'Mrs.
ihnrsday evening
tlie
boars in a suoeesefui effort to talk I. viewed theJ remains
of the testimqiiy presented by the j
------ -----------------"What Is the evidence of an honor
it suioide. How true addresses will be given by Miss Martoe paiAidnlar bill under diseoisBiou ipronocnoed
railroads could be called evidences. ’
gROUEGB OP-CONSUMPTiON.
tbesA reports are it is impossible to I Raret Slattery of Fitohburg, Mass., able life? Yon Jqok now for favorable
to death. This c^portouity for garIt was simply the opinion of interest,
^
Allan Hudson, Brockton, judsment from your elders, from your
ed parties.
London, Get. 11.—Princess Ohrlstian roJous rqpresentotives has been done ascertain. If d'Otectives are put upon 1
teachers, parents and counselors, but
the
ease
as
stated
in
the
-Globe
de-[
,,
.
.
,
« A 1 ij.
has issued an appeal on behalf of the away witi;, and the oue-lioor rule lias
iiie decretary of Agrionlture an-,
,
, ai
a ..i, u
-apatoh and if "interesting develop-1
witHSrt"talks” o^^vaHons that is not the ultimate tribunal.
linn.,/,./I, Ai n, uj /.A
A1 4. national committee for the eatablUh- bean established whioh will ooutdune
iiouucod to tlie Oabinot meeting uliat
, . , .
The ultimate tribunal is jour ooutemhe had decided on
"" -a sohenae
.............‘
meat c(f sanataria for workers suffar
and. doubtlass will aever .be obangea. ments’ are promised, it may turn out | assigned subjects and with addresses
winch
This
OQganizB- Now representatives .go to the Senate to be another “Maine Murder” in- by Dr. Smith Buker and Mrs. Bryner. poraries and tiio younger geueratioiiA
would relieve tho Department of Agri-'
n erou os s,
l.atoad.ol a case of snioldo *s first sm, Rereptiou, finanoe, press and decora ■Tho judgment of your oontem])orarie8
*
tion, formed under the Auspices of tho
(-atead-ol a case of suioide. as first suption committees have been appointed is made up early in yonr college
ODlture of oonsiderabLe expense
posed.
Hospital
Baturday
Fund,
Is
an
exoepahow,
as
they
formerly
could
from the members of the Portland ( course and in a way that lasts for
oouiieetiou with meat inspeotion and .
..
^ ,,
churches and everything will bo done'
whenithe goiwmment'a businses was
....bie.tojar
life. It is made by iiersons to whom
to make the convention memorable
ing delegates from praotioally all the Aoce on a small scale.
REWARDS
FOR
ANT
DESERTERShe put at work. It was nothing less
you
hare never siioken and who you
than a phui to make the paokens pay great beneviolent societies and tnsdes Dr. Hinds considered the oiiaracter
Washington, D. O., Oot. 11.—After
think do not know yon. Yet a
anions.
of the men oomposing thto legiBlative thorough oonsideration by the authorWEDDING OP MISS LAWSON.
lor the labels used in the insiieatiou
general impression of you exists.
How terrible is the soanrge with ibody—men wh« through the newslies .gen'erally, the War Department
Bud thus relieve the department of
Boston, Mass., Oot. 11.—Miss
"Live now in the fear of that trlwhioh the oommittee seeks to oqpe pc^iers aoe so moob talked about and has deoided .to adhere to the policy of
that part of the expense. Heretofore
Gladys Lawson, oldest daughtor of , bnnal; not an abjeot fear, for Indemay
te
gathered
from
the
statement
blamed. They ase, he said, eaah one paying rewards to civilians and oivil Thomas W. Lawson, was married to
the packers have stood none of the
I peudenoe le a quality in the houorof Dr. Latham, one of tlie leaders ef the representative of 10,(000 people,
oflBoers who arrest deserters from the
®*peuie of the inspeotion. The govthe Hospital Satarday Fund, that la and while all might not be what army. For some time past there has day to Mr. Bbeu Blaine Stonwood. i hl’18 man. Oherieh a decent resiieot
onimeut has footed the entire bilL London about i6,000 persons die
The wedding took plaoe at the Law- for tho opinions of mankind,’ but
many would call iibe best men and been some doabt as to whetiier re son country
The cost of the labels alone amounts
home, Dreamwold, and never let that interfere with yonr
every year whose lives might be saved the best speakers, eaoh one chinks he wards s^'Aonld bo paid in snob oases.
to about 166,000 and if this were
was largely attended by fashionable liersonal deolaration of independence.
with proper treatment. He oomputes is the greatest orator and the greatest
Under the department’s practice auy ■ooiety.
Bftved to the department and a small
"It is a very safe protective rale to
loe oliarged for the services of the in that 80,000 of the population of the statesman of the state which .,he rep citizen who oatoiies a deserter from
The bride of today first beoame live tpday as if you woie going to
metropolis are stricken with one form resents. In oomparing the House and
the army and toms him over to the
spectors, it would be a great saving
or another of tuberculosis, and makes Senate with other legislative bodies police for detention is entitled to the known to the general pnbllo when site marry a jmre woman within a month.
ftud would enable a much larger force
noted as sponsor for the yaobt lode- That rule is a very aajfe rule for life.
the startling deduction that one In Dr. Hinds jivaft disposed to plaoe it
of iuspeotors to be put to work.
toward. Many army ofifioera think
every 66 wiU be dead in five years' high up in the list, bellaring tha no that if a soldier gets away it is not pendenoe. Since then she has become
"It is well to learn to work intenseThe Navy Department has about
quite well known to the general pnbother body represented so excellently worth while going to any expense In llo and a favorite in social oiroles. ly. It is well to do in one day what
decided that there shall be three time from a preventable disease.
the sound mental and moral calibre order to get him for the pnrpoee of She is fond of animals and of outdoor it takes three to do ordinarily. R ig
ornisers to make np the little squadof
the people. It is truly represen- trial. The department bolds otber- sports, and Is the owner of Qrpsy well not to take four years to do
West
Virginia,
are
the
pick
of
the
wn that will convey and escort the
j^sident on hia trip from New whole omhwr squadron of tho navy, tativa
wlee, and the system of rewarde will Queen, one of the flneet thorongbbred what oan be done in three. Learn to
get this power and to nse it.
The
address
was
at
onoe
sebolarly
Orleans to Hiampton Roads. These and It baa been deeided that tboM
be oontluned.
buntere in the world. In addition to
lire today and every othscand
instruotive
and
had
enough
of
three
shall
be
aaslgned
the
duty
of
are four new oraisen in Admiral
being a good rider, she rows, swims dgy like a man of honor,
Brownson’i aquadton, but one of eaoorting the President. He ■will the tinge of homor In it to make it stance the appreciation of the addieM, und plays tennis with skiU.
®*>8in, the Marrhuid, ia now onder- probably sail on the Weet Virginia, nmarkabiy onterMaing. The speaker aad in the aecond, the netonm In Mr. Btfuwood oomes of an old Nsw
From
repairs and wUl not bo avail- ■he being the flagship of the sqaad- was greeted by behrty applanse both wUob Dr. Hinds, who is a Oolby
fassliy, being a grand- duotion present indications the pro
of oysters in LoaisiaM this
«le. The other three, however, the ron, aad the other two will acompany at the oloee aod at the beginning of mao. Is held by the students and iMpbew of Jamee O. Bialaa He wm
y«ur will bs almost doable that of last
lOa addriid, ihowing ia the fiiat In- gradnatw of the ooUege.
the Oolomdo aad the her on eioort dnty.
inflimted from Harvard in IflOfli^

I

J

,

.1.

News of the County
j

FAIRFIELD.

|

A number from here are in Portland
attending the Maine Mnsio Festival.
Mrs. J. D. Powers of Plattsbnrg,
N. Y., who has been in town visiting
her son, Q. W. Powers, left this
morning for her home.
Fairfield Lodge, No. 68, I. O. O.
F., worked the. first degree on two
candidates on Monday evening.
" James Tibbetts left this morning
for a basiness trip to Auburn and
Portland.
There was a large attendance at the
supper and sociable given at Benton
Thursday evening.
Melvin Stuart left today for the
Aroostook wliero he has engaged to
tench a term of school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Higgins of
Albion wore in town Sunday visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jndson Higgins.
The E. P. Pratt Relief Corps will
meet in Benton tomorrow afternoon
with Mrs. Lucy Ireland.
There was no preaching services at
the Methodist oliurch Sunday, but
there was a baptism at the river,
which took the place at the morning
service.
Mrs. Marion Freeland went to Port
land today to attend the Maine Music
Festival.
4L S. XSibson who Is employed ill
Augustai has been spending a few
days in town with his family.
Silence Howard Hayden chapter
held a meeting this afternoon with
Mrs. F. E. Hammond, the Regent.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wyer of Honlton. Who have been spending a few
days in town, returned to their home
in Houtlon Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ware spent
Sunday in North Vassalboro with
. friends.
Assistant Postmaster H. K. Purinton who has been enjoying a few days’
vacation returned to his duties at the
office this morning.
Arnold W. Totman of this town,
who is attending the University of
Maine, has been elected president of
hie class.
Merrymeeting chapter, No. 4, O. E.
B., are to give a chafing dish party on
Friday evening next, opened to the
members of the order only.
A hunting party from here, consist
ing of William Hall, James Berry of
this town and Emery Clark of Walerville, left Monday morning for a
hunting trip to Moxie and expect to
be away about two weeks.
The ladies of the Universailst
society are planning on giving their
regular montlily supper on Tliursdsy
evening of this week. Mrs. W. H.
Totman has ttie same in charge.
CJ. A. Savage, the grocer, has just
purohasod a flue new horse for his
delivery team, and was showing him
the route for the first time this morn
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Savage and
daughter, Grace, and Miss Clara
Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brad
bury, and grand-daughter, Ona, were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bradbury
at Oakland Sunday.
The marriage intentions of Robert
W. Boucher of this town and Alice
M. 'Warren of Freedom, and Joseph
Mezeold and Miss Mary Ann Mc
Donald also of this ])lace, liave been
placed on file at tlie office of the city
clerk.
The Guild of the Methodist society
will serve their regular monthly snp■per on Wednesday evening, from 6.30
to 7. After supper, there will be an
entertainment, consisting of literary
and musical selections.
Eddie Brown, who Was injured last
week while playing football at the
schoolhouse is getting along well.
The out in his wrist was quite painful,
and twelve stitclies.had to be takpn to
close tlie wound.
D. B. Donnelly <& Co. has just re
oeived the contract to pipe the andi
torium used for a skating rink at
Waterville. The job is an extensive
one, and will take between 4,000 and
6,000 feet of pipe to complete the job.
The contract reads that the work
must be finished in ten days.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Miller, Dr. and
Mrs. O. B. Ames and O. W. Ames
left this morning for Sapling Stream
where they will spend the next two
weeks hunting. They will be joined
Wednesday by Miss Frances Kenrlck
and Miss Addie Lawrence.
Dr. 'Lewis Marcon of Berlin Falls,
N. H., was in town for a short call
on relatives Saturday. Dr. Maroon is
a former Fairfield boy who attended
the public schools here, going from
this town to New Hampshire to live.
is a graduate of a medical school
in Vermont, and is now engaged in
aotive practice in Berlin Falls, N,
H.. where be bos met with great sue*
cess. He came to Maine in bis auto
mobile, visiting seveml Maine oltiee,
where he has friends and relatlTes.

Howard Brown spent Sunday in
town with his parents, returning to
Auburn where ho is engaged as freight
cashier, today.
Miss M. A. Wetherell, teachei of
the Longfellow Grammar school, has
decided to hold her first musicale in
the course of three which she has
planned on next Thursday evening.
The first entertainment will be given
by the male quartette, assisted by a
number of other gentlemen who will
sing and render literary selections.
The program will be entirely in the
hands of the gentlemen on next
Thursday evening. An arc light has
been placed in the school room for use
during the evenings that the entertain
ments arc to be held.
Capt. W. R. Kroger, of the '‘Addie
M. Lawrence,” is spending a few
days at hie home here. Capt. Kroger
brought home with him a picture of
tiie schooner which he prizes highly
and which is being admired by many
of his friends who have seen it. It is
an oil jninting, 26x43, and was
painted b.r the well-known marine
artist, S. F. Badger of Boston. It is
handsomely framed in a deep gilt
frame and makes a most attractive
picture. Capt. Kroger extends a
hearty invitation to his many friends
to come and inspect it.
Miss Grace Warren, one of the as
sistants in the high school, has taken
rooms at the home of Dr. E. O.
Hooper, and has already begun house
keeping. Miss Warren’s friends have
been having a little fan at her ex
pense. She recently ordered a num
ber of articles for use in housekeep
ing, and when she took her first meal,
found that she had been using salt
where she should have used sugar,
getting the packages confounded, and
the things that should have tasted
sweet, she found to her surprise, had
a flavor of the briny deep. However,
this being her first experience, her
friends have decided to visit her just
the same later on.
The ladies of the E. P. Pratt Relief
Corps called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Blake, Friday evening and
left behind them a pair of solid silver
spoons as a token of their respect and
good will. Mrs. Blake is a member of
the Corps and the visit was in honor
of her recent marriage to Mr. Blake.
After spending a pleasant evening,
the ladies returned to their homes,
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Blake many
years of happiness. Mr. Blake was
recently given a Morris chair from
the employees of the Waterville &
Fairfield Electric road, this gift being
prompted by the fact that Mr. Blake
has been associated with them in a
very pleasant manner, and they
wished to express their good will in
this way.
Elmer McGorrill, the oldes’t son of
J. H. McGcrrill, the tailor, died this
morning at about 9 o’clock after
suffering from diabetis for some time.
He had not been confined to his bed
but for a very short time, as he was
down street Sunday, and attended
Sunday school, being a member of
the Baptist school. He was graduat
ed last June from the Longfellow
Grammar school, and just ready to
begin his studies at the High school.
He was a very estimable boy, greatly
beloved by all who knew him, and
the many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
McGorrill extend todliem their deep
est sympathy in their hour of great
affliction. The arrangements for the
funeral have not as yet been made.
ALBION.

The farmers are very busy now with
apple picking.
Cliarles Peck of Newton, Mass., is
in town.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. John Sylvester of
Freedom were visiting in town Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Rackliff of Au
burn, who have been visiting at Eu
gene Rackliff’s, returned home Thurs
day.
Ben Foes is in town for a short
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Taylor of
Massachusetts are visiting in town.
Tlie Good Cheer branch of the lut.
Sunshine Society will meet Wednes
day at Grange Hall. There will be a
sale of ice cream and (;ake.
Asher Hinds of Washington, D. C.,
has been visiting at Crosby Fowler’s.
Mr. Hinds lias recently received the
degree of LL. D. from Colby College.
Mrs. Weymouth of Benton Falls
spent Sunday with her brother, W. S.
Mayberry.
The Grange will hold a fair exhibi
tion Friday evening, Oct. 18.
Rev. N. M. Heikes, W. S. Mayberry
and Miss Olive Gould are delegates to
the Maine State Sunday School con
vention to be held In Portland this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Perry were In
town last week from Waterville.
Mr. and Mrs. Heney of Augusta
were in town last week calling on
Mrs. Heresy’s father, George Ryder.
Mr. and Mra|Peok and Mrs. Obarles
Thompson expect to return to their
homes in Newton Oenter, Mass., this
week.
Van and Bd. Swears, ' Olarence
Blake and others returned from their
hunting trip last week.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

Daniel Powers left Saturday for bis
home in Boston.
James Barnes has opened a barber
shop over the old post-office.
Paul Marhsall who lives at China
Lake in 'Vassalboro, formerly of
Waterville, died Saturday at 6 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carey and Miss
Frances Carey of Dedham, Mass., left
Saturday for their respective homes.
Abel Wall and son Bradford of Watcrville wore in the village Sunday
calling upon Mr. Wall’s sisters.
I^ntchinson pharmacy is receiving a
thorough renovation, being painted
tliroughont. John Grant is doing
the work.
■ The 40 hours devotion in Saint
Bridget’s church terminated Tuesday
morning. Rev. Edmund Murnane
officiated.
Miss Sadie Talbot and Albert
Cloutier were married in St. Bridget’s
church by Bov. Edmund Murnane at
8 o’clcok Monday morning.
5 The new Baptist parsonage is to be
supplied with China Lake water, as
is also the church. Workmen are on
the ground digging.
Mr. ana Mrs. John Webber . and
daughter of Waterville were visiting
the gentleman’s sister, Mrs. A. N.
Varney and family, Sunday.
The Misses Hickey are contemplat
ing the sale of their home and go west
to where their two brothers, Martin
and Mioliael, reside.
Little Dan Daly while splitting
wood Wednesday bad the misfortune
to cut a gash in his head, the axe strik
ing a clothe’s line and rebounding.
The mill management has posted
notices informing the help that those
desirous of China Lake water to leave
their names at the office and the same
will be supplied at 25 cents per week.

Andrew Peterson and wife of Wa
terville were visiting in this com
munity Sunday.
James McQuillan has resumed
active operations selliug meat after a
suspension of three montlis.
Mr. Fred Jilcot aud family letf
Monday of last week for Brownville
which will be their future homo.
Mrs. Harold Glidden and child weut
to Foxeroft Saturday to spend two
weeks with her husband’s parents.
Rev. R. A. Colpitts went to Gardi
ner Tuesday evening to officiate at
the wedding of his half-sister.
The wells are getting low. How
much longer they can stand the strain
of the immp handle is a question.
John Parent and family ore prijaring to move to Oakland. Already one
load of their household goods is there.
Partick and Eddie Williams went to
New York, Albany, Boston, and other
places of interest Wednesday, return
ing Saturday night.
Oarix;nters are repairing the out
buildings on the agent’s, Mr. F. H.
Jealous’ premises.
Mrs. L. F. Mason returned Thurs
day evening from Portland where she
was doing her purchasing for the
Christmas holidays.
For beauty there is not a place in
Waterville that exceeds the lawn of
the agent of this mill. The garden
and flower beds and neatly cropped
lawn are very attractive.

refused him permission. “I must get
admitted,” said he. “Well, then,”
replied tlie fellow, "if you go in
there you must stay. ” The good man
replied "I am going in even if I know
I would never come out alive.” And
in he went. His labors through the
summer months prevented his attend
ing and giving instructions here, but
by his people he is not forgotten. Hts
calling is no easy one. The many
places under his charge requiring hie
supervision from Belfast to Vassalboro. Oakland, Pittsfield, Madison,
besides a'n island in the sea, permits
of no rest. Truly his life is a busy
one. On the acceptance of his new
charge in 'Waterville his people hope
and pray that his burdens may be
lighter.
When Wiscasset becomes another
Liverpool and Waterville a second
London, then and not till then will
the people of Maine repeal the Pro
hibitory law. The reason for the
above answer is because we have
heard it remarked many times that
next year would witness the enacting
of a high license law. Men who
make tliis talk, little know the rock
tliat their barque is steering against.
Tliat old law that has made the name
of Maine famons throughout the
length and breadth of this continent,
will not throw their time-cherished
idol overboard for the laud sharks to
prey upon. Maine, small as she is in
population as compared with many of
her sister states, has given to her
country the ablest, boldest and
brightest statesmen, men who for
eloquence and breadth of knowledge
stood like beacon lights in the midst
of darkness ever watclifnl, guiding
with a steady and unerring hand,
crowning her with a name that will
last, we will venture the prediction,
60 more years, floating the Flag of
Prohibition.
V
Frank Robbins complains much
about his health. He says he will
have to go to Portland to ihe hospital.
Ell Bessey, wife and child of Dover,
N. H., are visiting the gentleman’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. £. Bessey.
Mrs. Barnes of Sanford is the guest
of her son, Mr. James Barnes.
Constable Pollard of Winslow was
in town Tuesday looking for three
men, but failed to find them.
Miss Mary Lightbody is canvassing
Vassalboro and, when finished, will
travel throngh Winslow getting sub
scribers for an article needed by every
housekeeper, wife or maid, patented
scissors, something entirely new.
The U. O. G. O. at tlie conclusion
of busiuess Saturday uieht, Eat down
to an oyster stew, which was most
heartily relished, but one lady mem
ber was present. At the previous
meeting a committee of some ten
ladies was apiiointed to prejiare. a
luncheon. The committee was given
full power to provide anvthiug
suitable to their taste. Hence the
oyster stew. But why the ladies re
mained away is mysterious.

The Y. P. S. 0. E. of the Baptist
church will hold a "dumb sociable”
in the vestry this evening. All are
Invited.
Percy Sawtelle has left the: employ
of the Blake Brothers and is driving
a meat wagon, Earl Dudley has taken
his place as clerk in the store.
Melvin Goodrich has returned from
a business trip of several days to
Lewiston.
The "accommodation” train from
Portland to Skowhegan, due here at
8 00 p.m., carries mail since the
change of time, which is quite a con
venience for the business men having
Boston mail to send later than the 4
o’clock train.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Allen passed the
dav at Winona cottage today. Mr.
Wilson went for the purpose of mak
ing numerous repairs and has now
closed the cottage for the season.
One of the busiOEt persons on the
street tliis forenoon was Miss Annie
Orowell who was waiting on trade at
both Reid’s dry poods store and
Mosher’s candy store during the ab
sence of the proprietors.
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WHYNOTTHY

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
Jefferson Plummer on Saturday even
ing were married Miss Elizabeth
Dougherty and Thomas Gregg, Rev.
R. A. Colpitts officiating.
Beginning a week from next Sunday
a series of revival meetings will be
Has all the Virtues possible
conducted in the M. E. church,
in a healtk drink made
evenings. Similar services were held
with wheatV besides being
at East Vassalboro for three weeks
Pleasing'ito the taste
Two fellows, natives of Albion, with great success.
-and you qon't tire of it
went up into Somerset county Mon
There was some grumbling Monday
day of last week and captured seven
Try
it and be healthy
deer, three foxes, one bear, 200 lbs. morning when the narrow gauge train
OLD
GRIST
MILL-Cliarlestown,Mass.
reached Winslow. The tyaiu was
weight and 47 partridges.
crowded. In consequence, the barge
Elder Joseph Blockledge, a native of had more than it could accommodate.
the western states dined with Mr. and The writer with six others had to
Mrs. S. H. Whitney Wednesday last. hoof it to the city.
The gentleman is a Quaker minister.
The winter time table on the narrow
He will hold a series of revival meet gauge went into effect Monday morn
ings in this and surrounding towns.
ing. Take heed and not get left Sun
This village is greatly changed day evening next as the train leaves
from that of 80 years ago. Boarding two and a half hours earlier for Wins
houses of the common kind are not low.
over crowded as of old. Private Mrs. William Flynn and daughter,
families get the cream and pick of Annie, returned Saturday from Dover
boarders. Nearly every family here where they spent a week with Mrs.
keeps from one to five.
Flynn’s sister.
Once more the news is heralded that The football game Saturday after
this place is to be connected with Wa- noon between Hallow ell and Vassaltorville by an electric road. One man boro was, while it lasted, not devoid
is BO confident of it that he is willing of excitement, Vassalboro winning 27
to stake his reputation. If he loses
to 6.
he won’t lose much.
Every man, woman and f^ild may enjoy the
heuthiest of pastimes, Uooting with the
Owing to low water the Vassalboro
John Dean antioiimtes placing a new mills started Monday at 6.45, clcsitig
industry to his already increasing at 6.16. By this means they avoid
The firearms that Insure perfect sport, because they
never dlsnpiioint—splendid frQis In every way—
business. Pool playing is not suffi lighting up as the dynamo wheel con
built In all suitable sires nnd teJghts. ASK YOUK
DEALER FOR THE STEVENS.
cient. He thinks of puroliasing the sumes much water. Saturday the
A great book of 140 pages of Uteresting articles on
hunting, target shooting, etc., FREE. Encluso 4
grain basiacss from Mr. Jackson.
Dr. Ri A. Benson arrived in town
mill will stop at 12 in lien of 12.16.
cents to cover postage.
Now that The Mail has changed Mrs. Sadie Jones of Deering who Friday night from New York City
’•l, Stevens P.Arms
and Tool Co,
O. Box iOlA
owners it would be advisable for has been visiting her parents for three and will pass a few weeks at the
CHICOPEE
FALLS,
MASS.,
U. S. A.
those in arrears to glance on their weeks, returned to her home Thursday home of his father, Herbert Benson.
Mrs. Alice Gilman and mother,Mrs
slip and square matters up.
afternoon. She will return again in
Francis
Sturtevant,returned Saturday
SO YEARS* V
Edward Small and Oscar Abbott has two weeks to be present at the 50th
EXPERIENCE
morning
from
a
visit
with
relatives
some sheep killed by two black dogs anniversary of her parents’ wedding, in Bangor.
Saturday. Abbott made short work Mr. and Mrs. William T. Sonle.
Mrs. Emma Watson and Mrs. Harry
of at least one of them. The one that A party numbering eight members
Watson
of Hinckley are the guests of
he nailed to the fence with a bullet in weut to Oakland, Wednesday evening,
his carcass will bother sheep no more. and were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. friends at Oakland Heiglits.
Francis Thwing lias entered the
Some one else shot the other dog Michael Monamara. During their
TR|^C IVIABivS .
JC8IQN8 j
Dc
The owner of the dogs is known and short stay refreshments were served, employ of A. Otten, the baker and is
C
opyrights Ac.
driving
tlie
cart
in
this
town.
report says, paid all damages.
Anyone sending a, shotoh and^^acrlgtlon may
and singing was indulged in, thus
quickly nacertnln our oplnlou^fiee whether an
The young men of tlie Universalist
liiYenthIon U probably pfttentBbjiftConimunlc^
Mrs. Hugh Maxwell went to Pitts making the trip a pleasant pastime.
----- ^Ul. handbook onPatenta
lions strictly confldenth
sent free. Oldest agency for seoupng patents.
field, Mass., Friday instead of Satur A horse, a horse, a kingdom for a church will give a dance in MessaPatents taken through Muim ft Co. reoelye
i
loiiskee
Hall
on
Thursday
evening,
$pecialnotlcet without charge, in tie
day as she originally intended. Slie liorseh Who hatli such pleasure as
came here to pass a few weeks with tliey that drive one? Sunday was Ocober 12tli.
her dauhgter, Mrs. Clark Saunders in such a day that ixiets muse o’er. The F. E. Fowles went to Portland this
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest olrculatlon of any acientlflo Journal. Terms, 13 a
hopes that the air of Maine would monotony of the g railroad and the morning to accompany home his
year? four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.
prove beneficial and restore her to electric become irksome. This part family who have been there for sev
o 38
health, but found no benefit, as when of the country is perfectly safe to eral weeks.
Rr»ncb Office. 626 F BU Woablngton, D. C.
she left slie was a sick woman.
drive in, no electric cars to frighten
Rev. B. A. Colpitts works with an horses, no wonder so many aenteel
energy. Born of a love for his folks choose this Eden. Waterville
church, besides preaching four times was well represented. The quiet and
on Sunday, he made a 16 mile drive solitude of the country makes the city
on five days last wCek, preaching at people yearn for a place of reiiose and
East Vassalboro five evenings, attend no better region than along China’s
ing his class in Colby every day. Such lovelv lake can be found for such an
outing.
is this good man’s week’s work.
A public idltallation of officers of The remarks made by Rev. Fr.
Vassalboro Lodge, F. & A. M., took Oharland at Sunday service in tlie
place in their hall Wednesday even ohnroh at Waterville Sunday of last
ing. the installing officer was Hon. week as to the priestly virtnes of the
have more improvements than all other ranges
Charles F. Johnson, R. W. D. G. M., Rev. Fr. Eealy was monh admired by
combined.
assisted by P. M., John Burleigh of the Roman Oatholios of this village.
Single Damper (patented); worth the price
Waterville. Following is the official Every word be uttered was timely
of the range. Saves fuel—saves worry.
list of officers: B. K. Meservey, W. and suggestive. Truth will stand in
M.; James Staples, S. W.; W. A. vestigation in any olime or place.
Cup-Joint Oven Flues / never leak. Insure bet
Lord, J. W.; Charles Wyman, Treas.; Fr. Eealy during the many years of
ter
baking.
Thomas Sedgwick, Sec.; Arno Wyman, his pastorate here has ingratiated
himself
into
the
hearts
of
this
people
Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
S. D.; George Ayer, J. D.; W. A.
Marriner, S S.; Howard MoQuillan, as no other priest has ever done.
better fire—one that will keep over night Saves fuel.
J. S.; F. S. Clark, chaplain; Everard There is one instance which truly
Gas Shelf} goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
Priest, marshal; William Sonle,Tyler. portrays tne obaraoterlstioa of his
A supplementary gas range.
The musical program as re'udered by muoh beloved child of Gtod. Many
Messrs. Seavey and Wilkie, Mrs. years ago one of his parlshlonen bad
Our New Plain Designs—less nickel ornamenta
Jewetl and Mrs. Varney was a members of blB° family slok with
tion—are making a hit Artutic, handsome, easily kept
pleasant feature of the evening, Re diphtheria. Unannonnoed, he apdean.
'
freshments wsre serred. Bersral made pauedat the door. Bvety one was
aoLODY fBOQRfcipiva
refosed
edmieslon.
He
made
'applloa-'
short addresses, notably, Bon. Charles
tion to enter. The guard at the door
V. Johnson of WaterriUe.
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Official Organ of the

THE STATE PEISON.

State ReferendnmLeagne
of Maine.

A special oorrespondent of The
Argus recently visited the State pris
on. From his article the following
hits of information are taken.
Every buidling daring the past sum
mer has been repainted and reshingled, all the brioa work has been
chinked, and other ontside and inside
improvements made, so that now, as
yon will notice, an air of newness
pervades the whole of the prison. Be
sides the fonr bnildings in the prison
yard, the six ontside houses used as
residenoes by the olBioers liave all
been repainted and repaired, a new
hardwood floor, new windows and
other improvements have gone into
the harness shop, in fact all the de
partments, more or less extensive.
No new bnilding has been erected,
the changes consist in bettering the
condition of the old bnildings both in
side and ontside.
“The nnmber of convicts now in
the prison,” said Mr. Brown is 172,
which iuclndes the 2!! persons in the
insane department. Since last Decem
ber, when Warden Norton assnmed
his duties, 20 prisoners sentenced by
the state or United States courts,
have been received from Cumberland
county.
In the broom shop from 26 to 86
men find all the work they can do.
The ontpnt is 100 dozen brooms a day.
In the wood shop they have mannfactnred the past summer 100 sleighs,
83 of whioh are sold. The past year
they have made nearly 200 carriages,
besides doing a great deal of job
work. People come here from 80 to
40 miles distant to liave their car
riages repaired. Stove wood is quite
extensively maunfaotnred at the
prison. The wood is brought in
in lengths of font feet, is sawed into
foot lengths by machinery, and then
split into small pieces. The splitting
is done chiefly by the insane.
Beyond the wood and paint shop is
ibe harness shop in a well lighted
wooden building. Here an average
of 60. men are steadily kept at work.
They make single harness worth from
|16 to flOO and double harnesses from
|26 to |20.
single harnesses which
sells for flOO has the English Silver
Bwedge long tng, and is atitobed
from 12 to 14 to the inch. This shop
is 176 feet long and 36 feet wide.
The men work on orders the greater
part of the time.

OBJECTnbiect of this League is to establish the poeples’
• lit to a direct vote on questions of public policy,

»iglit

MEMBERSHIPAtiv citizen in Maine can become a member by apj,HcXn in writing to the secretary, and the payment
%i 35 cents,’-

POLICYII is understood that while this organization shall be

viVroartUanTn membership, that its methods shall be
^jlrictly non-partisan, and that its
ita support of any perisition thereto,
shall be
nndidacy. or ita opposit.vz.......
--------------Sard sorely
on said candidate’s attitude toward the
ely on
league.
purposes of said

OFriCERSPresident—Herbert C. LiMiy, Waterville.

I'RKsiDnNT—Obadiah Gardiner, Rockland.
rREASTKBK-Arthur L. Bro™, Au^sta.
W. Nichols, Au-

[“ArciAL SECBETARV-Abner
cSetabv—Kingsbury

B. Piper, Augusta.
PreS AGBNT-Roland T. Patten, Skowliegan.
Lbctubbk—Sumner P. Mills, Stoniiigton.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Opriceks Ex-Officio—a. M.

Goddard, Augusta;
^H. L. Hunt, Hallowell; C. S. Cobb, Gardiner.
advisory council.

KE-iNEimc—C. W. Davis, Chairman, Waterville.
^nuFRSET—Forrest Goodwin, Skowhegan.
AHOJ-iTooK—Carl Milliken, Island Falls.
Anuboscoggin-W. L. Philoon, Auburn.
ruMiiBRi-AND—E. T. Burrows, Portland.
_____ —George r*
Pfinnnrtrkn iTariTiit
Kkanklin
C. Purington,
Farmington.
•HANCOCK-E.S.
T.S C e'l.al.
U.A- ^3fh0r.
Clark Bar
k-ROx—Fred Burkett, Union.
Lincoln—J. R. MeUougall, E. Boothbay.
PENon'roT-George Grinncll, Exeter.
Sagadahoc—W. S. Rogers, Catliaiice.
Waldo—R. 'V. Rogers, Belfast,
Washington—Wm. M. Nash,Clierryfield.
York—

Tlie rights and welfare of the people
can bo guarded and promoted, only by
the people themselves: not by a selected
few.
-While legislative bodies are sometimes
controlled and exploited the control and
exploitation of the whole people is much
more difficult.
Who believes that if the people were
given an opportunity to vote directly
for equal taxation, that taxes would not
thereafter be fairly equal?
Consider what a wholesome effect on
general business, could the people them
selves have an opportunity to make laws
eliminating the monopoly feature from
the great organization of business in
terests.
Direct legislation would take from the
few law-guarded extortioners, the power
to burden the product of the labors of
their employees with an unwarranted
increase in prices, to be finally collected
from those who buy to keep or consume.

MAINE SPIRITUALIST ASSO.
Wlio believes that if the people were
L'iven an opportunity to vote directly
The Maine State Spiritualists As
for an interstate commerce law, provid
ing transportation facilities available to sociation conoluded ita ninth annual
all alike, that unjust discrimination ih convention on Sunday in Skowhegan.
freight rates would not soon bo done The officers for the ensuing year are:
away with?
President, H. D. Barrett, Canaan.

First vice president, Mark A. Boswise, Bangor.
Second vice president, Mrs. F. E.
Ward, Portland.
Secretary, Viola A. B. Rand,
Hartland.
Treasurer, Benj. Bradbury, Fairfield.*
Trustees, Robert Hayden, Athens;
Mrs. Abbie M. Hopkins, Plymouth;
QUESTION
OF
PRESBYTERIAN Mrs. Georgia Davis, Augusta; Miss
CATHEDRAL
Olive Hayden, Madison
Washington, D. O., Oot. 10.—Pres
byterians are manifesting muoh inter QUESTS OF SENATOR CLARK.
est ill the meeting of the Washington
Salt Lake Oity, Utah, Oot. 10.—
prebytery begun Monday at the town The twenty pioneers who in 1866 blaz
of Vienna, Va,. for the reason that at ed the trail from Salt Lake to San
this meeting the committee chosen Pedro, Oal., along virtually the same
last spring by the general assembly of route that is now followed by the San
the denomination in America to con Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake road,
sider the propositipn of Justice Harlan leave this oity today for a California
for a national cathedral in this oity trip as the special guests of Senator
will present the matter formally to W. A. Olark, the builder of the San
the local body. Doubt exists as to Pedro road. The objective noint is
which way the majority of the local San Pedro, the thriving California
to whioh the pioneers were the
ministers and laymen will vote on city
first visitors by a direct overland
the rlan. None absolutely ooudemn route. From San Pedro the party
it, but naany are understood to favor will go to Los Angeles, Santa Cata
going slowly or postponing action en lina island, and other places of inter
—■
tirely for the present The main ob est.
jection to the idea everywhere is du- TO PRESERVE SIDES OF OLD IRON
derstood to be that it savors of greater
SIDES
centralization of authority than the
Secretary
Bonaparte
has sent a
Presbyterians are able to countenance.
telegram
to
James
Matthews
of
The word “oatliedral” also suggests
episcopacy to many members in en Brooklyn, in reference to the project
tirely too strong a fashion. But that of that gentleman for the purchase
it will be beneficial to the denomina from the government of the famons
tion and give it a greater standing itn old frigate Oonstitution, familiarly'
the country is believed to be most ap known as “old Ironsides,” rapidly
going to decay at the navy yard, Bos
parent, and this gives it support.
ton. Mr. Matthews desires to pre
serve the famons naval relio and conbankers aerivino in wash- oelved the idea of induoing 300,000
INQTON.
school ohlldron in Brooklyn to sabWashington, D. 0., Oct. 10.—Page scribe enough money to pnrobase the
After paga of the hotel registers are ship from the government, have her
filling today with signatures repre repaired and placed in a oonspionons
senting In the aggregate many mil place in one of the pnblio parks in
|
lions of dollars. The names are those Brooklyn.
of the members of the American Ban In bis reply to Mr. Matthews,
kers' asBooiatlon whose annual oon- Secretary Bonaparte said that there
Yention begin here toda^.
Secre were “serious legal obstaolee to the
tary James B. Branch opened head- plan suggested,'' bnt that he would
QQarters at the New Willard give farther consideration to the
hotel and was kent bnay Isaning snbjeot with a view to the better
credentials and badges to the arriving proteotlon and preservation of the
fialegates. The savings banks and vesseL It is stated that the veeeel
trust oompanieg sections of the asso cannot be told except by authority of
Oongrees or by regular condemnation
ciation will meet tomorrow, and the proceedings
by the navy departme|iti
sessions of the association proper will
h«gin Wednesday morning. PresiDAIVINO OUT THE QAMBLIM
fiant B. F. Swinpey of Kansas Oity DoogUs, Wyo., Oot. 10.—The keep
will preside.
ers of the gambling booses of Donglae
were Mted to oonrt today for txlaL
As a result of the vigoroni aotioo of
UTSBABT OHABAtalt
A gentleman of onr aoqnalntanoe the anthorities it is believed thg|
^ows his son at ooUage is quite a gamhHng here will eventnally be
Hterary oharaoter from the fact t^t
oe omnmanoed writing for money be- closed down, and the gamblers apPMUtly are preparing to aooepi thf
ineritable.
The people are rapidly losing faith in
the efficacy, of government by a few
selected, even though superior persons,
to .successfully cope with such proposi
tions. The common people are fast
losing conirol of the machinery of
government, and the present agitation
for the referendum is but an effort on
their part to regain their control.

GOVERNOR’S Receiver Appointed
Whitehouse Namst One
NOMINATIONS Justloa
For Narrow Guago Road

GASTORIA

(From Satnrdsy'i Kvening Mall.)

List Named By Gov.
Cobb Friday
Appointment Of New State
Librarian Deferred
Governor Oobb was at the executive
department Friday forenoon and made
the usual list of nominations, whioh
will be presented for confirmation at
the next meeting of the Executive
OoDuoil, Friday, Oct. 13. It was ex
pected by some that in the list of
nominations would be included that
of a State librarian, to fill the vaoanoy
in that office caused by the death of
the late incumbent, Hon. Leonard D.
Carver, but the nomination will not
be made until later, and it is under
stood that the Governor will give the
matter further consideration before
an announoement is made. The list,
as posted, Friday morning, is as
follows:
Pnblio Administrator—O. Wallace
Harmon, Saoo.
Agent for the Prevention of Cruelty
Animals—A. H. Oook,' Deblois;
Thaddens Cross, Norway; Samuel B.
Stnart, Harrison.
Coroner— William E.
Gordon,
Brnnswiok.
Inspector Piekled Fish—A. B.
Farnsworth,' Brooklin.
Fish Warden—Abner 0. Joiinron,
Phippsbnrg (Ashdale)).
Dedimns Jnstloe—R. A. Barrows,
Canton; S. H. Willard, Mercer.
Trial Jnstioes-Albert B. Allen,
Wilton; Nathan Averill, Lee; O. C.
Dolbier, Eingfleld; C. E. Meservey,
Rockland; Charles A. Flint, Ashland.
Notaries Pnblio—Taber D. Bailey,
Bangor; George F. Cary, Maobias;
Clarence E. Calden, Phillips; A. S.
Crawford, Jr., Millinooket; H. E.
Coolidge, Lisbon Falls; Charles H.
Drummond, Portland; Albert J. Durgin, Orono; Fred J. Dnnn, Ashland;
A. E. Herrick, Bethel; John W. Fos
ter, Madison; John G. Gilman, Ban
gor; Edward S. Kennard, Portland;
Charles A. Lang, Harrison; Fred 1.
Lnoe, Old Orchard; D. W. Potter,
Waldoboro; Fred O. Watson, Aabnrn ;
Harvey E. Winslow, Damarisootta;
Chester H. Mills, Jaekmap.
Member Board to Regulate Praotice
of Dentistry—Edward J. Roberts,
Augusta.
" Jnstioes of tlio Peace—J. L. Barns,
Washington; Enooh R. Carr, Pitts
field ; Hosea H. Cary, Pittston; B. D.
Coombs, Bowdoin; E. H. Gove, Biddeford; Fred H. Hall, Bast Maobias;
George W. Hunt, Bath; J. G. Ken
dall, Freeport; Fred B. Merrill,
Bethel; David E. Moulton, Portland ;
Charles A. Stront, Portland; Philip
F. Turner, Portland; George F. Tay
lor, South Hope; Alanson M. Warren,
Dover; Ernest E. Ward, Bristol.
EXHIBITION OF LIVE STOCK

Kansas Oity, Mo., Oot. 10.—With a
record-breaking list of entries, the
annual exliibitiou of tlie American
Royal Live Stock show opened Monday
to last all the week. Oonsigumenta
of pure bred breeding cattle and
grade fat cattle, horses, .swine and
sheep have been coming in for a week
or more and tlie entries in the pure
bred cattle department are much larg
er than in any previous show in Kan
sas Oity. All the leading brooders of
fine cattle, of Texas, Indiana, Minne
sota, Oklahoma, Missouri, Kansas,
Illinois and Iowa are already on the
ground. Two night shows are to be
given this year, it being the first time
that this has been attempted.
“THIS DATE IN HISTORY.”

Oot. 9.
1192—King Richard of England em
barked from Palestine for England on
his return from the crusade. 1326—
Hugh Spencer hanged. 1642--First
conunenoemeut of Harvard College.
Niue A. B. degrees oonferred. 1788—
British troops withdrawn from Gib
raltar to defend planters of Jamaica
from runaway slaves. 1779—Riot in
Manchester, England, over the introdnotion of machinery for spinning.
1779—Battle at Savannah. Count
Pnlaski mortally wounded. 1781—
Amerloana attaoked Yorktown. 1808
—Population of the island of Maderia
almost wiped ont by deluge. 1809—
Orest storm at Boston. M:any veisela
lost along the ooaet. 1889—Locomotives saooeaafnlly need in Ehutland for
flrat time. 1847—Sweden abolished
alarery. 18M—Rattle in the vgHey of
the Bhenandoeh^ 1884—UnlTeraity at
Kief, Bnaaia, Moaed and ito ttndenta
arreated aa NlBlliats. 181^4—Dedica
tion of the Flret Regiment Armory of
Ohioego.
BBOUPRBATlON-theie la not eo
moob in the ordinary vgoal on ae
there is in a single bottle * of
aariaparllla, whioh refteebfa the
tirod blood, sbarpeiie thr.doUed appe
tite, leetoree theJoit oonrage. ^e
ilood't SanwpgrtUa thto lunmer.

Augusta, Oot. 7. (Speoial).—Associ
ate Justice W. P. Whitehouse today
appointed W. D. Patterson of Wisoasset temporary receiver of the
Waterville, Wisoasset & Farmington
Railroad in aooordanoe with the
petition presented by the residents
along the line and certain patrons of
the road. Mr. Charles L. MoOnrda of
Wisoasset was appointed Master in
Oheuoery and a temporary injunction
was granted preventing the present
company from operating the road.
Mr. Patterson gave bonds for |10,000
and was authorized to issue 16000
worth of receiver's tickets.
Mr. Patterson is the general passen
ger and ticket agent of the present
oompany.
POWERS CASE BEFORE SUPREME
COURT.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 10.-When
Attornuey-General Hays, of Kentucky,
appears before the United States Su
premo Court today he will ask that a
writ of manadmns be issued returning
the Caleb Powers case to the Ken
tucky courts. This will
mark
another step in the seemingly inter
minable legal fight waged Tor and
against the noted prisoner, who has
for nearly seven years been in prison
for alleged oomplioity in the assassi
nation of Governor Goebel of Kentnoky.
Caleb Powers has been tried for the
crime charged against him jnst three
times. Twice juries voted to send
him to prison for life and twice the
Court of Appeals reversed this ver
dict. The next jnry condemned him
to die on the soailold. Again the
Court of Appesils came to his rescue
and set the finding of the lower oonrt
aisde, and remanded him for new
trial.
Then his attorneys awakened to the
fact that perhaps there was a federal
question in the case, and a motion
was made in the United States Dis
trict Court for the Eastern Distriot of
Kentnoky to transfer it from the state
to the federal conrt. In an opinion
handed down at Maysville in July
Judge Cochran decided that Powers
oonld not be tried fairly nnder the
fourteenth amendment of the Consti
tution of the United States, and be
assnmed jurisdiction of the oase.
As a result of this decision of Judge
Coohran the Attorney-General of Kentneky has now oome before the Su
preme Court to endeavor to establish
the fact that there is no federal
question involved, bat if they are
nnsucoessful the fourth trial of
Powers will begin before Judge
Cochran next month.

For Infants and Children

AStgelable PrcparalionforAssimilaiing the Food andllegulaling the Slomaclis andBowels of
INK.VN 1S /( H11, t)KKN
Promotes Digcstion.Cheerfufness and Rest .Contains neither
Op.am,Morphine nor Mineral,
NOT "NARC otic .

Mx.Smtyi *

Apcifect Remedy forConslipaUon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .ftverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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The forenoon session was ooonpled
by the two attorneys making their pleas
and In the oharge of Jndge Spear.
Both Mr. Goodwin for the defendaant, and Mr. Merrill for the Stata,
were allowed bat one honr each. The
latter finished at 11.80 o’olook and
after a shorter reoess than asnal.
Judge Spear delivered bis oharge to
the Jury.
The Jnry was out only about half
an boor. When Foreman Gtonld epoke
the words “not guilty," Mrs. Hoyt
fell into a obair and aorose the railing
whioh eeparated her from the bar in
olosnre. Her elater rnebed to her and
Useed her. Her husband and other
relatlvee burst into teara Her aged
mother was not in oonrt. Mo one ex
peoted that the Jnry would arrive at
a deolslonso quiokly and but few
■peotators were In the oonrf toon.

Signature

of

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CISTOIU
THC OtMTAUn eOMPANV. NEW V0N4 OrTY*

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION,
S. S. OURRY, Ph. D., President.
TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE.

The most thorough courses tor PUBLIC READERS,
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS, DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION. Has led
every advance In the Spoken Word for twenty-five years.
Graduates from every department In constant demand.
FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS

S. S. OURRY, Ph. D.,
Offloa, 19 Pierce Building,
BOSTON, MASS.

THE KINEO LINE of RANGES and HEATERS LEAD ALL OTHERS
rown KIneo Combination Coal 11
with Hot Water Attachment
(•
('
"■•tOrown KIneo Coal Furnace
KIneo Oak Furnace, coal or wood
KIneo Wood Furnace
KIneo Ranges, Franklins and
Heaters
Have been on the market for years
and the constantly Increasing sales
certifies to the merit of the goods.
They have all Improvements and
are up-to-date in every respect.
Manufactured under our especial
supervision and every article In
spected before shipping. An ex
amination of the “Kinoos" will con
vince you that you will buy nothing
else

Manutactured by NOYES & NUTTER Mfg. Oo.,
BANGOR, MAINE.

LADffiS
YOU KNOW
YOU

KNEAD

WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR
ASK FOR IT.

“NOT QUILTY.”

A speoial despatch from Skowhegan
to the Kennebec Journal of Saturday
morning says;
“Not gnilty,'' was the verdiot re
turned at 2.80 o’clock this afternoon,
in the oase of the State against Cupola
May Hoyt, oliarged with procuring
one Otis A. Reed to set fire to her
hotel in West New Portland, last
Jane, that she might defraud the inanranoe oompany. The Jnry was ont
just Half an honr.

Bears the

worjiO-SiWvaPfra/aR

PROM “TOOT.”

The following letter is from a Lew
iston primary soliool boy to his older
brother now at tlie Massaohnsetts In
stitute of Technology. It shows what
a hold football gets on ,a boy—
“ chins''and all. The lad who wrote
it is a type of the modern strennons
primary school gentleman who doesn't
mind his bloodblister or his three
bumps no more’u anything at all.
Here is the letter:
Dear H—
I have made a camp at the mill of a
box 6 by 6 by 6 ft. in size Saturday
and got football pauts and jacket the
same day. We have got on to foot
ball in earnest, about live black and
blue Spots on my chins, tlireo bnmps
on my head ayt-ni; on my thum of my
left hand and a largo scrape on my
forth finger a blood blister on 3 mid
dle fingers of tlie riglit band I am
going to make ohiu gards and a head
gard but 1 can not make hand gards.
Googby
(TOOT).
October 2, 1906.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

Made by The ANSTED & BURK Co., Springfield, O.
MAKERS OF FLOUR FOR FORTY YEARS

Telephone Connection.

LANE & COMPANY
COMMISSION DEALERS IN
_______

I

Fruit, Vegetables
and Produce.
Receivers of Potatoes in carload lots.

23 Richmond 5t., Boston, Hass.
Boston and Maine Produce Market, Charlestown, Mass.
Rufennoe: Fourth National Bank, Bouton.
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The Waterville |Wail,

Victory for Old Colby

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

lao M»ln

St

\Y«tervllle

1.60 por year or $1.00 when paid in
advauoe.

Central Maine Pab'lsblng Company.
PlinUSBERB AND PKOPKIKTOK*.

One Yc«r...................................♦LOO
Subscription

Slnftle Copies................................ 03
ibl Insilvsnco
All subscriptions psynblo
Papers will
111 be sent to subserlirers until
ordered d’scoiitlnucd, but oil iirrcarnges must
be paid before psper Is stopped.

FUN AT HOME.

The Eastport Sentinel iudulRed in
some very sane remarks in its Inst
Issue, from whicli we quote. Every
line of it is true and it would be well
if people considered this partioular
matter more carefully:
Don’t be afraid of a little fnii at
home. Don’t shut your house lest the
sun should fade the oarpet, and your
hearts, lost a hearty lauKh shake down
some of the musty old cobwebs there!
If you want to ruin your sons, let
them think that all the mirth or en
joyment must bo left on tlie tiirekhold
without when they come home at
night. Wlien once a liouso is regard'
ed as only a place to eat, drink and
to sleep in, the work is begun that
ends in gambling houses and reckless
degradation. Young people must
have fnu and relaxation somewhere. ;
it will be sought at otlier and , less
profitable places. Therefore, let the
fire burn brightly at night and make
the homestead delightful with tliose
litt'e arts that parents so perfectly
understand. Don’t repress the buoy
ant spirits of your children ; half an
hour’s merriment round the lamp and
fireside of home blrts ^ out the remem
brance of many a care and annoyance
during the day, and the best safe
guard tliey can take with them into
the world is the influence of a briglit
little domestic sanctum.

Oolby gave the football exports of
this cUy somewhat of a surprise Sat
urday, W'heu she defeated Fort Preble
11 to 0. Last Wednesday, when the
’varsity team played Oobnrn, it
looked as if the fitting school had ns
good a right to the game as did
Colby, but the way the college team
“came up’’ in three days was a mar
vel to all, and wo w’ondor whore tlie
credit is duo. Certainly the coaches.
Rice and Cowing, come in for their
lawful share. A word, too, must bo
said for the vim which every man
put into the game, and the unison in
which the men played together.
The day was rather warm fur foot
ball, and this may have had some
thing to do with Port Preble’s in
ability to move around rapidly. The
visitors seemed beefy enough, ap
parently out-weighing their oppoueuts
man for man and before the game
more than one enthusiast expressed
his opinion that Colby would not
score, and estimated that the visitors
w'ould make tw'o or three touchdowns
at least. There was a small crowd on
tlie field which was partly due to a
counter attraction at ^Central Maine
Park where Coburn and Edward
Little matched forces, and in part to
the w^eak showing of Colby on the
Wednesday previous.
Colby kicked off from the east end
of the field, the ball going to the 36
yard line whore Sylvester secured it
and made a gain of about 6 yards.
Then Fort Preble was held and forced
to punt from the 36 yard line. Ham
mond got the ball on the 66 yard line
and made a gain of 80 yards dodging
his opponents in fine shape. Then
Colby gained a yard, DeWitt went

COMING OUh WAY.

From tlie remarks of the Hon.
Flavius O. Beal of Bangor it would
seem ns if his city had a mortgage on
the Maine Music Festival. Evidently
he does not think the Festival will be
held in Watervillo very soon. Well,
that is Mr. Beal’s idea of tlie matter.
But the Bangor ex-mayor should re
member that Waterville is about at
the centre of gravity so far as Maine
is concerned and everything seems to
be coming our way. Furthermore,
he should remember that we iiave
several very weighty individuals
living net far from Fairfield and Wa
terville who could, if they were so
disposed, bring all the prima donnas
in Europe here, and when they ar
rived have a pretty decent kind of a
house for them to sing in. The Ban
gor Auditorium is a fine building—
very fine—and perhaps the ex-mayor
had it built especially for the use of
the prima donnas; but there are a
great number of available lots in Wa- through for four yards, Ross for about
five yards, and agaiu for about two
NEW PAPERS.
and one-half. Then Hammond was
Near the first of November three given the ball and made the first
new Maine papers are to make their touchdown. The goal was practically
appearance, all to be printed from impossible as it was almost on the
The Mail office. Two of these will sideline, and Flewelling missed.
be weekly papers covering progressive Score, Colby, 6; Fort Preble, 0.
Colby then kicked to the east, and
sections of Maine, while the third is
Anderson
caught it on the 80 yard
to be a ten page paper, much after
line,
gaining
abont 3 yards. At this
the style of the Youth’s Companion.
The associate editors of the last named point. Fort Preble’s stock went up
jiaper are some of Maine’s best known toward par and the big backs began
writers and authors, and their names to go tlirougli the line in pretty
steady fashion for some 36 yards.
will not be aunounced at present.
The visitors gained 3 yards in as
many dow’ns. Oberly made the dis
AN EDITORIAL ALLIANCE.
tance, and trying again made abont 9
The Anglo-.lapanese alliance exerted yards, in two downs. Dickinson made
tremendous iiilluence in the recent East
ern struggle and the world’s peace al about 4 yards. Colby was penalized 3
liance which the defeated Czar is striv yards for off-side play, bringing the
ing to inaugurate wiii, if consiiniinatod, ball to abont the center of the field.
be a momentous event in the history of On the next four downs, Fort Preble
mankind, but both of Ihoso are dwarfed
in tlie eyes of tlie writer by an alliance gained ten yards and cashed in for
matrimonial to which wo will become a the day. In the next play she made
party about the time the Farmer goes to a bad fumble and “Haley” dropped on
press. 'Die other party of the alliance it. Palmer made a 26 yard dash on a
has likewise been one .of the Fanner’s
staff for several years, proofing its neat quarterback run. Ross went back
pages. We hope that as wo make life’s 6 for a loss; when came a general
journey together, many of our readers mixnp with two fumbles, aud Colby
may become personally acipiainted with held the ball on the 43 yard line.
us in our united relation,—Maine
Hetheriugton gained about 14 yards,
Farmer.
We extend to Brother Thorpe our Ross 6, and DeWitt 8. Hammond
warmest congratulations. Newspaper covered 16 .3 ards on an end run tak
men as a class are very fortunate in this ing the ball to the 6 yard line, Ross
advanced it a little, and when time
partioular.
was called the ball was within ten
inches of the line In Colby’s posses
A LITTLE UNFAIR.
sion. Score, Colby, 6; Fort Preble, 0.
It seems a great pity that gunners
The second half began with ulciokcannot take some other time to do
their hunting than Sunday afternoons off by Port Preble to the west. The
when so many working people delight ball went to the 16 yard line. Ham
in getting out on the country roads mond made abont 14 yards, and again
and Into the woods to enjoy the 8 yards. DeWitt then made 9 yards,
uenery. Last Sunday waa a delight Ross lost 6. another small gain was
ful day and many who did not would made, then came a fumble, Hammond
have taken advantage of it to itroll seonring the ball and gaining some 17
off into the country had they not boon yards before he was tackled. Fort
aware that namerons boys and men Preble took a brace and forced Oolby
had praotioally barracadod the wooda to pant. Hammond did the trlok,
It is the leaat bit unfair to our work sending the ball for 46 yards through
ing population for the aportamen to the air or to the 10 yard line. Cotton
and Flewelling were right there with
occupy the wooda as they do.
the goods, however, before Fort
Preble ooold make 8 yards. The
AFTER
RAILROAD
Mayors
visitors were held for downs, Oolby
TAXES.
South M’Aleater, L T.i Oot. 18.— taking the ball and making the 6
The mayora of a number of the lead yard line. Fort Preble again got the
ing oitloa of Indian Territory met in 1^11 but waa for the eeoond time held.
oonferenoe here today to dx the DeWitt then tO(dc the ball on the 8
of the aoTeral railroada in the yard line and gained 4 yards, and
territory. AU efforta to ooileot taxea again the ball was given to him add
from the railroada in the paet have oairled aorose the line. Flewelling
foiled for lack of uniformity In the made the goal. Score, Oolby, 11;
Thla defeot the muniol- Fort Preble, a
Fort PMble kioktd off toward the
palltlea now purpoae to remedy.

L..r:

east, Hetheriugton securing the ball
on the 38 yard line making 3 yards.
Hammond, DeWitt and Flewelling
carried the ball to the 60 yard line
vi'here a loss gave thq ball to the
visiting team, but another fumble
saved the day. There were several
scrimmages but small gains on either
side before time waa called. The
final score was Oolby, . 11; Fort
Preble, 0. The linenp was as follows.
OOLBY.
FORT PREBLE.
Cotton, le
re, Yates
McLellan, It
rt, Leavitt
Lyons, Ig
rg, Anderson
Thompson, c
c, Olandly
Oolby, rg
Ig, Marcot, Eastwood
Hetheriugton, rt
It, Peightel
Flewelling, re
le, Sylvester
MacEenzie
Palmer, qb
qb. Lambkin
Read
Venot
Hammond, Ihb
rhb, Dickinson
Ross, rhb
Ihb, Swank
Tr&fik
DeWitt, fb
fb, Eberly and Gorn
Halves,
Ifi-miiintes.
Referee,
Haliday. Umpire, Matson. Timers,
Pratt and McHngb. Linesmen, Flood
and O’Connor. Touchdowns, by Ham
mond and DeWittt. Goal, Flewelling.
THE

ROYAL MONTH

AND

THE

royal disease.

Sudden I changes of weather are es
pecially trying, and probably to none
more so than to the scrofulous and con
sumptive. The progress of scrofula
during a normal October is uncommonly
groat. We never think of scrofula—Its
bundles, cutaneous eruptions, and wast
ing of the bodily substance—without
thinking of tlie great many sufferers
from it have derived from Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, whose radical aud permanent
cures of this one disease are enough to
make it the most famous medicine in
the world. There is probably
or town where Hood’s Sarsaprilla has
not proved its merit in more homes than
one, in arresting and completely eradi
c.^ting scrofula, which is almost as seri
ous and as much to be feared as its near
relative—consumption.

FREE BAPTISTS
To Be Held In Pittsfield
Program
The following is the program of the
Waterville Conference of Free Bapsist churobes which is to be held at
Pittsfield Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 11 ana 13:
WEDNESDAY MORNING.
9.00. Devotional Service, led by the
Pastor.
19.30. Business.
10.30. Sermon,
Rev. E. B. Foster, Clinton
Followed by Testimony Meet
ing.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
1.30. Devotional,
A. E. Parinton, Waterville
3.00. Woman’s Missionary Meeting.
President, Mrs. Jennie Randlett,
Pittsfield
Sermon,
Rev. E. H. Prescott, Rangley
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
Young People’s Meeting.
President, Rev. F. H. Leach,
Oakland
7.00. Praise Service, led by
Prof. F. U. Landman, Pittsfield
7.80. Business.
8.00. Address,
Rev. J. J. Hull, Lewiston
THURSDAY MORNING.
9.00. Devotional,
Rev. L. Hutchins,
East New Portland
10.00. Bnsiuess.
10 30. Serruen
Rev. H. H. Hayes, Gardiner
Followed by Testimony Meet
ing.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
1.30. Servioe oonduoted by
Evangelists Jones and Wife
Followed by Sermon.
HOUSEHOLD WORRIES.
There Is Not the Slightest Need For
Some of Tliem Existing in Water
ville.
The average motlier finds sufficient
annoyanoe aud worry performing the
ordinary duties in the rearing of a
family, ont the oares and anxiety are
doubled when there is added to or
dinary conditions that of weakened
kidneys In a Juvenile member of the
family. How to onre it should be of
untold value to Watsrville mothers.
Read this:
Mrs. William Gilley, of 11 Oakland
St., Waterville, Me., says; “Onr
little boy who was tronbled very
mnoh with a weakness of bia kidneys,
and it oansed ns a great "deal of
trouble and annojranoe. I happened
to read an advertisement - one day in
wbioh Doan's Kidney Pills were
recommended for snob tronbles, and
thinking they might help him I got
a box at Dorr's drag store. I gave
Doan's Kidney Pills to him aooording to directions for oblldren, and
sinoe oompleting this treatment do
not notice any gymptoms of tihe
tronble. Ont of gratitude ,1 permit
the pablioatlon of this statement so
that other parent! may help their
children to find relief from thie worri
some trouble."
For eale by all dealere.
Prloe 60 oente. Foeter-Hilbnm do.,
Bnffklo, New York, eole ageote for
the United Btatea
Remember the name—Doan'e—and
take no other.

SADNESS
ON HILL TOP

WINCHBSUK
Leader” and “Repeater”
SMOKELESS

Jury Disagrees In
Sandford Case

POWDER

SHELLS

Carefully inspected shells, the best com.
binations of powder, shot and wadding,
loaded by machines which give invariable
results are responsible for the superiority
of Winchester "Leader” and "Repeater”
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
There is no guesswork in loading them!
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetra!
tion are determined by scientific apparatus
and practical experiments. Do you shoot
them ?
If not, why not ?
They are

Stands 8 T 4 For Conviction
After 8 Hours

After being ont A honrs, the jury in
the Sandford manslanghter ease re
ported a disagreement, 8 of them
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT
standing for oonviotion and 4 for ac
quittal. This is the third time the
case has been tried, and the general
public, as well as the dwellers on the
liill top, hoped that a decision at last
would be reached. The verdict was
reached at 10.16.
It is stated that throngbont the trial
Sandford kept himself bnsily engaged
in writing, what, no one knows, ex
cept himself. He has never oonsnlted
Ills oonnsei, so it is stated, and has
apparently taken no interest whatever
in the proceedings.
Judge Emery gave ont the follow
Give the children Dr. Tme'^ElIxlr regularly and they will
ing statement to the jniy:
be active, strong and health7. This safee vegetable
vegetabli tonic expels
In order to flud the defendant guilty
worms and all impurities of the stomach and bowels giving to
under this indictment the jury mnst
delicate, emaciated children pure blood, hearty appetite, healthy
i/e satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt
sleep and healthful activity. It puts color in their cheeks and
brightness and happiness in their eyes—making them well again.
of the troth of the followinar proposi
tions:
First—That the omission to provide
medicines or medical attention in the
illness of Leaiider Bartlett aotnally
is as good for grown people as for children. For indigestion, irritacaused or hasteaed his death.
bility, constipation,malaria, peevisuuess and liver troubles it is unSecond—That such omission to pro
equided. Three generations have known of tbe wonderful merits
vide medicines or medical attendance
of Dr. True’s Elixir. Kept in the home it keeps out sickness.
Pobtlahd.Mi.
was directed by the defendant and
De. j. F.-—..---Tana A Co.:
I bav. known. yonr
Elixir
for more than -itfoii
40 year., and bav*
....----1...—.-------— taking
—..-----nMdltlnmvfat^ywlthgoodiacoeH,
I am
It now for----Indlgettfon. AmeeUng
waa made in consequence of snob
mneh more than fonnerly and am gaining flMh.
FREEMAN GORDON.
direction in the belief inonlcated by
BOIdbFaUdealrei,Ue,SOo,$13)0. Writ, for freMbooUet.-CAOdrmand TMt Diieaut."
DRe J. F« TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me. BfUbUiM
him, that he should be obeyed in such
1811
direction.
Third—That the defendant gave
such direotion (if he ai^ it) not from
a disbelief in the efflcacv or pro UNDER CHEKTIAN ENDEAVOR
priety of medicines or medical attend
FLAG.
ance, or a belief in a duty to rely
Riohmond, Vt., Oot. 11.—The oily
niKin 'some other means for the care
of disease, but from a onlpable in- of Riohmond is lu the liands of the
Christian Endeavorers. Delegates to
differenoe to tbe needs of the boy.
the 20th annual convention of the
VERMONT MEDICAL SOCIETY. Vermont state oraanizatiou arrived in
Beiiil for big premium catalogue.
large numbers this morning and the
Burlington, Vt., Oot. 13.—There indioatiouB are tliat the attendance HOMK BUFPI.V CO., 17 Oag Bl., Augusta, Me
was a good attendance today at tlie will eclipse all previous records. The
opening of the annual meeting of tbe reports of the officers show the union
Vermont Medical sooiety. The ses to be making gratifying progress in
sions, which are to continue over to this state. The sessions will oontinne
morrow, aie being held in the new until Saturday.
SMALLEY & WHITE.
medioal college bnilding.

Active
wavw.

Children

^» *«a«^aa

AWgiAAcaaav
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MV>CU Vjr

VUCjr Will

UVaiiUy

DR. TRUES ELIXIR
A COUGH FREE

iuoumentai Woik

Marble aid Gran te Vor&ea

RHODE ISLAND DEMOCRATS.
Providenoe, R. I., Oot. 12.—-The
Rhode Island Demooratio convention
assembled here today and was oalled
to order by Patrick H. Quinn, chair
man of the state oommlttee. Tbe con
vention will name candidates for
Governor and other offloers to be
voted for at next month’s election.

Wanted.

WANTED; Job and book conipoaltors and
linotype operators, Men and W0TneD-$16 to $18
per week. Steady work. Open rjiico. Nine
hours- *'J. H.” Box' 1783, Boston, Mass. » 20 3 w

Notice of Foreclosure of
Mortgage.
Whereas OharL’s II. Blanchard of Vass-l
boro, Mat- e, by hts Mortgage deed, dated the
eeventeentli day of SMitombor A. l>. 1802 and
lilatry of'''
Deeds, ”
Book'recorded tn Kennebec Koii’
iigf page ."iSS conveyed to the unite-Blgnod, the
WntervlUe Savings Bank, a coriKiratlon ostab
Ilahed by the lawe of Maine, at Walorvlllo.
Maine, the lotlowlng d scribed real estate situ,
ated In the town of Vas alboro In the county of
Konneb c afoicstlil, boiiinJed as follows;
Westerly by Kennebec River; n rtli by land of
Greenllef Low; oast by land of B. Meserve;
south by lands of Mary A. Day i nd Catee and
Hussey, and W. .1. Colo. The Ferry-way road
and the Main Central Railroad run ihiough tbe
above described land, which contains a bout five
acres.
Ano Whekkas the conditions of said Mort
gage have been broken now tlieicfore by
reason of the broach of the conditions thereof,
the undersigned the said Bank claims a fore
closure of said Mortgage. Dated at Waterville,
Maine, this twot ty-flftb day of Beptember A. D.
1005 Watervillo Savings Bank,
“ E. B. DRUMMONDI Treasurer.
By
*l-8w

i'l

1 42 Main:St.
MAINE.
Oolnmbns, O., Oot. 11.—Columbus WATERVILLE
WITH CROSS AbD CROWN.

is in holiday attire in honor of the
Also Con. Sq., So. Berwick,
annual conclave of the Ohio Knights and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
Templar. All but three of the fiftynine commauderies in the state is
represented. The opening bnsiness
session of the grand commandery was
W'l r5,AIA.>N RT. WATKBVILLK
held this morning in the Masonic Tbdstkes—C Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster. Howard G. Morse, Jobs
Temple, followed tiffs fefteruoou by a A. Vigne, Charles E. Duren.
grand parade of the Sir Knights in
of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
uniform. The granu ball, the orown- lugDeposits
two tbousaud dollars In all, received and pot
on
interest
Angust, November, February and
Ing social event of the conolave, takes
Unit.
plaoe tonight. The business sessions May
No tax to be paid on dep<'8its by depositors.
in May aud November and U
will be oontinned and oonolnded to notDividend-made
wlibdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
Is
Thns
oomponuded
twice a year,.
morrow morning. Dayton, Spring< ilUce m Savings Bank building; Bank open
field, Cleveland, Zanesville aud Ciu- daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to dJO
oinnati are among the cities well p.in,
0. Knaukf, President
.
E. B. Dedmuoad. Tr.
represented at the conclave.

WAT.ERVlllE SAVINGS HANl

Kknni'Bkc County—In I’roliato Court at
Aiiguain, ou the louiili .Mot day ol Scptouib‘i-,
1003.
I
A petition having been pre«entcil by Alice F.
Xlgblliody Administratrix on the ertste of C. H.
Ightbody Into ol Oakland decensed, tor oisirlbutlon to creditors of money lu In-r hands:
ORDERED, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks succcBslve v prior to the foutlh Monday
of October next. In the VViiieivlilo Mall a newsra> er printed In Watervillo that all perso* s
ntorested may tltend at a Court otProbatothen
to be hoiden at A u 'Usta, and show eiiuse. If anv,
whv the prayer of said petition slioul I not be
granted.
Atte t. W A. NEWCOMB Register.
3j-3w
G. T. STEVENS Judge.

17 TO 0 COBURN’S FAVOR.

Coburn defeated Edward Little in a
good clean game played at the Central
Maine Park Saturday. All the Co
burn men did excellent work, wliilo
several good plays were made by. the
E. L. men. The score was 17 to 0 iu
Coburn’s favor, this being the second
victory since tlie football sea.'-on
opened.

itKXk''i;|.eOL'!iaiKaw’i:
•V-

4^

tk man’s mark is his honor. It stands for him and he stands for it.
It’s the old Sexon way of signifying good intentions.
The right to be woteoted in the exclnsive uae of s trede mark has
bsen long rscognised by the oosnmon lew and enforced by the
chancery oovrts of Kng^d end thla oonntry.
The Oovemment pute its math on a bond to give it vslne.
Ths NATIOMA& IllCVrr COMIMIV pxbi If* trsds marh in red sad
white on eaeli end of a pediage ef biscuit, crachers or wefsis to
distinguish titose yceduats eud to guatuutes ths quality, and it dott.
To more elaarty eompvehend the rati volua of this trsds marh, tqr
foehagas ef BUTlIUl TfOM BISCUIT end UOCON BNAVt.

,4'

If

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
/,

\se,ss.A«>« av •

uihaldtito.
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Its
Trade Mark

J
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George K Bontelle, Bsq., president with some other yoangstera on Paris
WITH A
of the Tloonio National Bank, Haskell 1 street last Friday afternoon, when the
S.
Hall,
cashier
of
the
same
bans,
I
resimndent
oame
np
and
thinking
that
COIVIPLiCATIOIV OF
Whether it is of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, or more delicate organs, catarrh is and A. F. Drummond of the Water- i the boys were making fnn of .him,
always* debilitating and should never fall of ville Savings Bank, left this morning tried to take away the boxing gipves
for Washington where they will attend with which they were playing
attention.
It is a discharge from the mucous mem the Bankers Convention which is now Yonng Dnbois then soiized the gloves
brane when kept in a state of inflammation being hela in that city.
and ran into a honse nearby and was
by an impure, commonly scrofulous, con.
There were some 20 cans of land followed by the respondent whom he
dltlon of the blood.
locked salmon on the station plat|onn claimed seized him by the throat.
this noon awaiting transfer They Ranoonrt was fined which he paid
had been shipped from the Monmonth with the costs amonnting to between
Cures all forms of catarrh, radically and Hatciiery to Mr. O. O. Morrison of |9 00 and flO.OO.
permanently — it removes the cause and Ellsworth Falls for use in stocking
It is understood by many in the
overcomes all the effects. Get Hood’s.
the lakes in that vicinity. The cans oity that only those who receive invicontained over 6,000 fry about two tatiuus may attend the assemblies to
inches in length, and they are cate be held by the J. B.’s in the near
little fellows to watch swimming future. This is not so but any who Thousands of Testimonials
I about ill the big cans.
ceived Every Year.
wisb may procure season or other
The members of the Knights of tickets from any of the yonng ladies
An Ideal Medicine.
Miss Annie Wall of Otten’s bakery, I Pythias and the Sisterhood are plan- of the -organization. The first as
sembly
will
ooonr
in
the
Armory,
ininglor
a
oorn
hnsking
and
picu.o
is oonflned to her home this week
jy^ISS LOUISE MATHER,
> sapper at A. H. B. Bnffnm's on the Thursday evening.
with illness.
13Church St., Burlington,
[ River Road, Wednesday eyenlng. A
Mr. W. L Holmes of this city lelt Vt., Vice-President Bureau of
F. A. Kole of Boston was among the I team for tlie aooomodaiion of the
business callers in this oity during Sisterhood alone will leave the Wa- last Thnrsdav on a Hunting trip to Exchange, writes:
Carratnnk fifteen miles above Bifig“Four medicine Is an Ideal
the morning.
I teryille postotfioe at 7.30 sharp.
ham. He returned Monday night woman’s medicine and by tar
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Fuller are visit I There will be a lecture at the with two fine door, both bnoks. He the best I have known to re
ing with friends in Boston tor the I Grange hall, Friday evening, October hnnted withont a gnide. Besides the store lost health and strength.
“ I suffered for several years.
week.
113th, entitled “Human Variety. ” Tlie deer he bageed several partridges.
My back ached, I had bearing
Miss Florence Moore, of the Clnkey lecture is to be delivered by Rev. A. Mr. Holmes evidently knows where to down
pains, and frequent head
Libby Oo. force, passed Sunday J. Cameron, and will be preoeeded find game and how to shoot.
aches.
with friends in Oauaan.
The invitations are being sent to the
I by the following urogram: Piano
“I would often wake from‘
There was one drnuk at the police solo; violin solo by Miss Eva Qetoh- Colby alnmni, to attend the Colby day sleep In such pain that I would
«onrt this morinng who paid his fine eli, and a vocal dnet by Mrs. F. E. exeroises, Saturday, October 14th. suffer for hours before my eyes
I Nelson and Mrs. A. J. Cameron. Re The invitations state that the fratern would close again. I dreaded
and went free again.
the long nights as well as the
B. T. Ooombs returned today from freshments Will be served daring the ity banc.nets will be held on Friday weary days.
evening, and that a rally will take
Bangor where he has neen spending evening.
“1 consulted two physicians,
j Rev. A. E. Ribonrg of Manohang, place on tlie following evening at hoping
the past few days.
to get relief. Finding
which
Hon
W.
S.
Knowlton
of
Mrs. L. D. Carver of Augusta spent Mass., the converted priest, will arthat
their
did not
Bridgewater, class of 1864, will read seem to curemedicine
me, a friend ad
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. '' rive'in the oity this week to conduct
an original poem, and other prominent vised me to try Peruna.
A. Lovejoy of this city.
, a series of evangelistio meetings at
alnrani
will give addresses.
“ I am certainly glad that 1
Fred Labreok of Augusta spent the French Baptist ohnroh on Water
A new blank for the weekly report followed her advice, for Peruna
street.
These
meetings
will
be
held
Sunday with friends and relatives in
of the teachers in the oity schools has was the only medicine for me.
this oity, retamiug home this morn each evening beginning Sunday next. been issued recently by saperiniieudent Every ache and pain disap
On Sunday morning the Rev. Ribonrg
ing.
I will speak in English. The regular of schools, Dennis E. Bowman, Esq., peared in four months and 1
The store ooonpied by F. A. Harri- j pastor of the obnroh. Rev. Paul and now a report from each of the am in perfect health now.
man and W. S. Dnnham at 62 Main Oaver, will assist in the services.
“Afy earnest advice to antoity school teachers is required at the
terlng women Is to try Pe
street reoeived a new ooatof paint i
The High school held a seoond fine end oLeaoh week. The report states runa, for I fee! sure they will
today.
I mnsical program Friday. The first of exactly the work done each week by not be disappointed la It
Miss Mae Wall who has been clerk these exercises proved to be so snooess- the teacher in reading, spelling, Louise Mather.
ing in W. - A. Hager’s confectionery j
arithmetic, langnage, history, geog
Enjoying Splendid
store daring the summer, is confined!j principal, Mr. A. E. Linsoott, to raphy, etc. It also states what snp' Health.
to her home with illness.
'arrange similar programs for each plies, if any, are required by the
Mrs. Jj. E. Tyler, Santa
teacher
for
following
work,
and
also
Miss Olive S. Lander of Portland, Friday of the term. The following
Monica, Cal., Secretary Santa Monica
Completely Regained Her
America Is the Land of Nervous
who has been visiting with Mrs. G. was carried ont yesterday: Piano contains a list of the pnpils who have Musical Society, writes:
Health.
Women.
E. Files of Eim street, has returned to dnet. Misses Dolloff and Robinson; been irregular in their attendance dnr••I was troubled tor over three years
The
majority
of women are nervons
ibg
the
week,
showing
whether
snob
Miss
Edith
Reams,
726
North
Main
St.,
with
systemic
catarrh,
complicated
by
her home.
piano solo. Miss Chase; vocal solo.
because tliey suffer trom some form of
female
weakness
and
Inflammation.
Dayton,
O.,
writes:
pnpils
were
absent,
tardy,
or
dis
There is to be a speoial meeting of Miss White; piano solo. Miss Rey
“This Induced frequent headaches,
female disease.
the Waterville Lodge, No. 83, Free nolds ; piano solo, Miss Rainey; read missed, giving the canse of the ir nervousness, hysteria and sleepless “ 1 suffered for some time with both The greatest obstacle in the way of
and Accepted Masons, at 7.30 this ing, Miss Soper; Indian olnb swing regularity, and the name and address ness, which nothing could relieve until lung and female troubles.
of the parent that ccrnmnnication with / tried Peruna. '
“/ had been under the treatment of a recovery Is that they do not understand
ing, Arthur Ingersoll.
evening.
“I began to feel better after I had good physician tor about nine months that catarrh Is the main source of their
the parent may be made If necessary.
Mrs. Avesta Lindsey left this morn The annonneement was made Snnday These blanks have been in use in the taken thq first bottlefnl and Improved without obtaining any relief, when illness.
ing for Brookline, Mass., where she morning during the first services of lower grades sinoe the beginning of from week to week until at the end of Peruna was recommended to me. After Women who are in donbt as to their
taking twelve bottles ot this medicine I ailments should write to Dr. Hartman,
will attend a oonvention held in that the Oatholio obnroh of the Sacred the present school year and thus far about eleven weeks I was entirely well. have
completely regained my health. President of The Hartman Sanitarium,
“I
am
pleased
to
say
that
I
have
Heart,
which
were
held
at
the
Saint
city during the week.
have proved very sncoessfnl.
“
I
am
pleased to recommend Pemna Columbus, O. Give him a full descrip
enjoyed
splem'
'd
health
now
for
nearly
Prof. A. D. Sorenson who is at Frances de Sales chnrob that the
to
any
one
suffering from the above ail tion of your symptoms, previous treat
a
year,
1
have
a
fine
appetite,
enjoy
present attending Harvard College in French Catholics in the npper part of
ment and age.
sound sleep and do not suffer from any ments.”—Edith Reams.
W. H. S., 6; CONY, 0.
the
oity
would
be
tree
to
choose
which
post graduate work, spent Snnday
more headaches or other pains.”—L. E. No testimonials published withont Ho will promptly reply with fall dlohnroh they preferred to attend. Mass
Tyler.
written consent of the writer.
with friends in this city.
rootions for treatment, free of charge.
was celebrated bv Rev. Father J. E. Home Boys Defeat Augusta Team la
Tiie following marriage intentions
Kealv, formerly of Belfast, who has
kiokoff by Oony. Waterville was held ing board broke letting him fall to the
have been filed at the ofifice of the
THIS DATE IN HISTORY.
, Well Played Qame.
been appointed pastor of the new
for downs bnt soon secured the ball ground, some 81 feet below. His
city olerk; Clifford Crowley, Jr., I
Got. 11.
parish.
The Waterville High School team in the same manner. Captain Winters right leg wa8;brokeii and his whole
and Mrs. Sophia Gero, both of this i
1847—Louis
V.,
Emperor of Ger
defeated
Cony
High
on
Alumni
Field
and Varney then made some good body was badlv braised, and it was at
city.
I Waterville lodge of Good Templars
i
this afternoon by a score ot 6 to 0. gains throngh the line, the former first thonght that he might be injured many, killed by falling from his
Among the bnainess oallers in the | re-opened t^e meetings fu their hall This was the first game of the season
horse. 1492—Golnmbas caught sight
city during the day was Robert Ferris on Temple street Monday evening for the boys ot W. H. S. and they put especially making gains of 6 to 15 mtenially, but now it is hoped that of the Bahamas. 1612—Remains of
yards
to
a
down,
the
latter
distance
this may not be so. Dr H. E. Milliot Boston and Mr. Charles L. Thnrs- under the most favorable anspioes. np a good game.
on an end run. Varney made the ken was osiled at ciioe, who ordered Mary Qneen of Soots removed to
ton of Winchester, Mass.
I There was a largo number present
Henry VIII’s chapel. 1702—Battle of
Waterville kicked off to the east. first touchdown. Capt. Winters then
Prof. Webster Chester, of the Biinteresting address was given Cony seonriiig the ball made steady kicked the goal, making the score 6 the man taken to tlie Btevens Hospi Vigo. 1736—Beginning of a great
ology department of Colby College
®’rank W. Gowen on his trip to gains through the line uutil they to 0 in favor of the looal team. No tal on Bontelle avenne. Mr. Cleve storm on tlie Ganges, in wbioh 800,went to Belgrade this afternoon, for,
his visit to the world s reached tlioir 36 yard line, when farther scoring was done by eltHier land’s home is in Dexter, but he has OOO lives were lost. 1776—Naval en
been working In this city for some
session
of
the
order in Belfast, I’^ea short outing.
time past, in the employ of Harris, gagement between Britisli and Ameri
land, the past summer. Refresh Whitaker broke throngb tackling Cony side.
The several stores in the oity ran ments were also served. The lodge for a loss of about 6 yards. Then Wa It was a very snappy game from the the oontractor, who is at present en cans on Lake Champlain. 1791—Bank
by Hebrew proprietors which were | .will meet every Monday nr Society terville took the ball and was forced beginning and Waterville may well be gaged in building the honse where of Providence, first bank in Rhode
Island, began to discount. 1804—
closed yesterday in observance of the hall on Temple street. Let every to pant on account of a fumble. Cony proud ot her High School team's Cleveland rei,oived his injuries.
luaiana preposed alteration of tho
Fast of the Atonement, were again member in the oity be present next then got the ball and took it to Wa- showing in it’s first game. Cony's
government of the territory. 1808—
terville’s 6 yard line, where Water team outweighed the local team al
opened this morning as nsnal.
^ Monday night.
John Page, Governor of Virginia,
ville held them for downs, taking the most man for man, bat after the first
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lombard and i
ODD FELLOWS’ CONVENTION.
died. 1846—Great hnrrioane in Ha
The
following
petition
in
baukball.
The
local
team
then
gained
part
of
the
game
was
unable
to
make
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davison, all of
Summerville, Ga., Oct. 11.—The vana. 1864—Zino works of Bethle
this oity, are planning to leave to-' ''“P'-oy
reooivea at the office i ^bout 26 yards before losing tne ball the distance twice in snooessiou.
Kennebec oounty: to Oouy. Tlie visitors then booked
annual convention of the Odd Fellows hem, Pa., began operations. 1884—
morrow morning ou an automobile of the referee for
this city. the line steadily np to the 8 yard line
Roland
E.
Stinnetord
ol
for the Rome distrioc began here no- New parliament buildings in Qnebeo
trip up river in Mr. Lombard’s oar.
formerly proprietor of fhe Bay View where they lost the ball on a fnmble.
day and will oontinne over tomorrow. wrecked by dynamite. 1894—Japanese
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Local camera enthnsiasts will be in- Hotel. Liabilities, 16691.14; assets,
John E. Cleveland of Dexter met Judge John P. Davis presided over attacked Cliinese and captured Wijn,
teiested in the demonstration of Yelox S180, none of which is claimed to bo Then the local tekm gained abont 17
yards
before
time
was
called.
The
with
quite a serious accident this the opening session this morning and
paper at Larkin’s drag store which is exempt. First meeting of .weditors j
No sncli thing as “snmmer com
^alf ended with the ball in Wa- morning while working on a staging Jesse T. Jolly welcomed the visitors
to be given tomorrow afternoon and I asBigued for Ootober 27th at 10 a. m
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speakers
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I Rev. E. L. Marsh is to deliver an V’. H, S., 0.
on Gilmaq street. He was working in
Natures remedy for looseness of the
It is reported that one of the promi address on “Tlie Work of Men in the
bowels.
The seooud half began with the the peak of the gable when the stag lionse this evening.
nent bankers, while hunting partridges Sunday School,” on Thnrsdav after
in the'viciulty recently fired twice at noon next before the 37th aunnal oouone and missing him caught the bird . veiition of the Maine State Sunday
in his hands. Not every hnnter oan , Soliool Association to be held in Portdo thatI laud on October 11, 12 and 18. SevMiss Rutn Goodwin who htis been | era! delegates will attend from Water'
ill with typhoid fever for the past ville, they having been appointed last
^
Pleasant to taKe and does not gripe or nauseate
few weeks, is now reported to have Snnday.
improved, aa her many friends will be Now that the baseball season is
glad to learn.
over, the varons averages of the
Herbert Lavignenr, proprietor of players have been oompnted, and
the Waterville Oafe, baa jnst installed several of the New England League
Stimulation Without Irritation. The condition of the patient remains un can not cure Ohronio Constipation, Torpid
a pool table in the room back of bis pitohers, in whom the local fans have
Oanro Laxative Fruit Syrup is a new changed. The Stomach, Liter andBowels Liver, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc.
innoh oonnter at 17 Main street. It is been interested in the past may be
laxative syrup combiued with the deli- have not been stimulated and jn a few
For Biliousness and SicK
a fine table and baa plenty of room mentioned, “Bobbie’’ Vail who
eious flavor of fruits, and is very pleas days a stronger pnrgative may have to be
played on tbe Colby three aeaaona ago,
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Telephone Ai Telegraph Oompany the Waterville fooal team two yeara
were laying the oondnita. The work ago, waa with New Bedford thia aaaConstipation
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Cleara the Complexion.
men also pat in a manhole oppoeite aon, pitching 18 gamee of whloh be
Omoro Laxative Fruit Syrup will posiObiko Laxative Fmit symp is the only
OaiHo Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulataa
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action
of the intestinal of tne digestive ornns. Other prepar sjrstem
an
old
Waterville
High
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system and clears the complezioa of
Mlaa Graoa Mitohell haa Mtnmed
tract. Ordinary cathartics may give tem- ations act upon the lower bowel omy and pimples and blotches, It is the best laxfrom Newport Newa whaxe ahe want and a native of thia oity, plgyad with
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prophesied Democratic success at the
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The ‘Wild BoAr> the Water
and the Blephant*

ERRONEOUS BELIEFS.

SOME ODD NOTIONS THAT ARE
HBLMB FOR GOVERNOR.
WaahiiiRtou, D. O , October 6—Tlie
Animals when wild constantly die a
FIXED IN MANY MINDS.
<X}nTiotiou of the Chioago packers, is
Providence, Oct. 9.—The Rhode Isl lingering death from Injury to the
Whitney
Second
on
Massa
regarded with saiisfaotion in railroad
and Prohibition party met In couven- skin, whether caused, as usually hap Papular Ignorance a* to Law ig
pens In tropical countries, by wounds
ciroles hero. Tlio fear of siinilar oonchusetts Democrats’ Ticket flon here and elected the following aggravated
Everyday
Occurrence* — Cn»hier»>
by Insects or by cutan0ou.s
Tiotions, railroad men sav, will be aii
nomiiiocs by acclamation; For gov
Mistake*
In
Bank*—The Finding of
disease;
hence
the
pains
which
they
ernor, B. E. Hclme; lieutenant govern
«xoellent deterrent in the fnture for
Dead Bodies—Sunday Contract*.
or, H. E. Ralph; secretary of state, W. take in making their toilet aud In the
greedy corporations wliloli are often
11. Hobson; general treasurer, B. M. use and selection of “cosmetics.”'
It Is an American predilection to be
dn a position to oflfer to a railroad
Briggs; attorney general, T. H. Pea Among birds the salt water species lieve the outre aud freakish stories that
d;he alteruativo of making a rate dis---------Often
seek
fresh
water
to
wash
in,
dif
body. The platform declares In favor
<cidi&ination in their favor or losing a j
of prohibition; suppression of pool sell ferent laud birds choose different are based solely on hearsay testimony
large and profitable basiuess. Many C8II88 ThOUQHt TO Be Tempoing; election of United States senators, earths In whlcli to dust aud also wash and to reject often the . commonplace
of the large industrial combications
Platform For Revision of Tariff president and vice president by direct in water, and nearly every tropical matter of fact A list of the cheerful
rary Ineanity
liave employed special freight agents
vote:'giving of the veto power to the animal. Including the tiger, bathes ei lies that are commonly believed wouia
and Freer Trade.
governor; repeal of the law requiring ther In water or in mud. Perhaps the fill a volume. Only a few of them are
(to ferret out the lowest possible rate,
2 percent of the popular vote to con best known mud bathers are the wild given below.
Irrespective of what the published
stitute a political pnrt.v and the sub boar, the water buffalo and the ele
How often Lave you been Inflicted
tariff might be. The result was to
Maine has another shooting affray
mission
to the voters of constitutional phant. The latter has an immense ad
put a premium on evasions of the and sniolde to her credit, this time
Boston, Oct. 9.—Charles W. Bart amendments providing for a constitu vantage over all other animals In the with the story of the man who was
law.
the affair ocenriug in Fayette, Maine, lett of Boston, Judge advocate general tional convention and the Initiative aud use of Its trunk for dressing wounds. overpaid when cashing a check at the
In this connection local railroad and on Saturday last. Tlie principals on Governor Douglas’ staff, and Heiiry referendum.
It is at once a syringe, a powdering bank aud the cashier telling him that
no mistakes would be corrected after
puff and a hand.
-jaeu are citing tlie recent testimony ' were John R. Dnun, formerly con
M. Whitney of Brookline were nomi
WARD CAUCUS VOID.
W’ater, mud and dust are the main the customer left the window? Ac
of A. B. Stiokney, president of the nected with the Massaolinsetts fire de
“applications” used, though It some- cording to the story, the cashier laid
‘Chicago Great Western'Railroad Oom- partment wlio has been in Maine some nated by acclamation by the Democrats
Providence, Oct. 9.—The city board times covers a sun scorched back with down the mandate before the cashier
for
governor
and
lieutenant
governor
.pany, before Judge Bethea in the months for his health, and Mrs. Chas.
of canvassers and registration has de grass or leaves. “Wounded elephants,” knew the mistake was In his favor, it
amid an enthusiastic demonstration.
Federal court at Oliicago in an inter E. Smith of Fayette.
clared the Democratic caucus in the writes Sir Samuel Baker, “have a mar makes an excellent yarn, but diligent
state commerce case. Mr. Stickney I The story of tlie affair is best told
ninth ward of this city a week ago last velous power of recovery when in their search discloses that It never had any
Wednesday to be Illegal and void, ow wild state, although they have 110 gifts foundation in fact. Banks have no
said:
! by the hnsband of Mrs, Smith at fol
ing to an unexplained presence in the of surgical knowledge, their simple such rule. If a customer Is underpaid
Tne packer generally tells yon that lows;
returns of 60 more ballots than the system being confined to plastering or overpaid the mistake will appear
if yon want the 'basiuess yon mast j "My wife and I sleep upstairs and
number checked off on the tally sheets. their wounds with mud or blowing when the balance Is struck at the end
lianl the meat tor the price he names. ' we got up at about 6.15 this morning.
This Is the second of the Democratic dust upon the surface. Dust and mud of the day’s business, aud tbe error
In fixing the rate on dressed meats I built the fire and then took the pails
ward cauciises to be declared void.
comprise the entire pharmacopoeia of will be cheerfully rectified. But tbe
we don’t liave much to say. The and went to the barn to milk. Mr.
the elephant, and this is applied upon majority of tbe public believe the ficti
packer generally makes the rate.”
' Dunn was not up when I left the
the most trivial as well ns upon the tious story of “how the fellow got the
It is recalled here that in the testi , lionse. I had jnst finished milking
most serious occasions. I have seen best of the bank” simply because it Is
mony of railroad officers before the one cow when my attention was atthem, when in a tank, plaster up a a good story and they like to believe it.
Probably the most common error 011
Senate Committee cu Interstate Com , tracted by the screams of a woman
bullet wound with mud taken from
the part of the public. Is the belief that
merce all these officers strongly con and 1 dropped my pail and rnshed to
the bottom.”—London Spectator.
when a dead body Is found uo one has
demned the rebate system and urged the front part of the barn to see wliat
Santo Domingo Lost Nearly
a right to touch or move tbe remains
that the Elkins law against rebates tlie trouble was.
CHINESE SERVANTS.
“until the coroner tomes.” There never
$400,000 a Year.
1)0 strictly enforced. In addition, I "Jnst as I reached a sort of shed
How Tliey PasH Along: Information was any such law. Is not now and
many railroad presidents, in news- I which leads into tiie barn, I met my
probably never will be. The citizen
About Their Hmployera,
pax>er interviews and magazine arti wife wlio said: ‘Jim has shot me.
In China It Is a common thing for who Is of an inquiring turn of mind
cles, have registered their emphatic and I am afraid he is chasing mo and
some people to bewail the lack of a has a perfect right to examine the dead
disapproval of the rubate.
cook, while their neighbors have num bodies he runs across In tlie course of
I will shoot again.’ Seeing that my
George P. Baer, ; resident of the i wife was badly injured I said to her:
bers offering themselves directly the his travel^ to move the remains and
Fbiladolphia and Beading Railway ‘You watoti out of the window for
vacancy occurs. The reason of this is even searSi the pockets of tbe de
that each cook hands on to his success ceased, provided, of course, that his
Company and the Central Railroad of Dunn, as lie is liable to shoot both of
Tells
of
Cannibalism
In
Parts
or his employer’s “character.” This he motives are honest. That Is all that Is
CHARLES
W.
BARTLETT.
New Jersey, in a recent magazine ns if he can, and I will harness the
does by means of a saucepan left necessary.
.article stated:
The nominations were agreed to
of Hayti.
{horse and take you to the nearest
There Is also a prevalent belief that
standing in the kitchen.
unanimously
and
a
platform
of
prin
"The railroad companies are just as doctor. ’
a note signed or contract entered Into
If
the
place
be
considered
a
good
one
■anxious to abolisli discriminations, “I was pretty well frightened, for ciples adopted without any serious op
a saucepan will be left dn the ground on Sunday Is void and that either party
rebates, and all the devices whieh Jim had been acting rather qneerly of position, and the gathering adjourned
can plead the fact of the sacred" day to
the party leaders well pleased
Washington, Oct. 10.—H. F. Worley, with the lid put on properly. If the lid get out of a bad bargain. This Is not
more or less, from necessity, charac I late, bnt managed to harness the with
be
put
on
wrong
way
uppermost
It
'
with the outcome and prepared to make
terized the past, as the most ardent \ horse to the bnggy and get my wife the short four weeks’ campaign that an agent of the insular bureau, who means that the place Is a good one and | true. If a man enters Into. a contract
a note on Sunday he Is legally
reformer can be, and tliey have not in. As I stepped into the wagon, I is now to ensue just ns Interesting and was sent to Santo Domingo to investi that the cook has only left for a time I f
I^oanii and can have no defense that he
only acoomplished much in tliis direc-1
nj, the road and saw some- to keep the Republicans as busy as gate the revenue conditions on the and means to return as soon as he can. would
not have If the transaction had
tion by tlieir own efforts, bnt they
border between the Dominican and If the lid be put half In and half out of occurred In the middle of the week. .
jjue tjjg form of a man lying possible.
the,
saucepan
It
Indicates
that
the
place
The remainder of the ticket nomi Haylian republics, has made a partial
have likewise aided in seonring legis ^iu the road. I said to my wife: ‘I
“I had my back against my own
Is a good one, but the master is stingy.
lation to prevent these things. The | gnes8 Dnnu is lying in the road be nated follows; Secretary of state, report to the war department.
If the lid be on properly and some rice house when I struck this man,” says
Henry
B.
Little
Newburyport;
treas
average shipper always wants n con yond the house, bnt I will take care
He estimates that the smuggling | ijg jgfj jq
gpgws that the servant Is the defendant In police court. He be
urer and receiver general, Daniel J.
cession.’’
that
has
been
going
on
across
this
bor
quite satisfied with everything concern lieves that his proximity to his castle
of yon, first. ’
Doherty, Westfield; auditor, P. J. Ashe,
gives him more rights than he -would
President Samuel Spencer of the
‘ ’ I drove as fast as possible to the North Adams; attorney general, John der bus cost the Domluicau govern ing the owners of the house, but that have if he were In the street. This be
Southern Railway said recently :
ment
from
$350,000
to
$400,000
u
year,
‘he
Is
obliged
to
leave
owing
to
debts
or
house of Augustus Pease, where I told D. Leahy, Bostonl
lief has been the cause of much can
"There is no difference of opinion them briefly wftat had happened. They
The only ripple of discord In an The method was to land goods at other causes which Inconvenience him. tankerous litigation, and It has ever
on the subjeot that rebates are wrong very kindly took oare of Mrs. Smith otherwise harmonious
convention points in Huyti and send them by If the employer be In tlie habit of mak resulted In the ruling that a man has
and that they mast be stopped; that and Dr. E. S. Hannaford was sent for. came upon the nomination by the con coasting vessels near the Dominican ing his servants pay for lost or broken a right to defend himself In a reason
■seoret and discriminatory devioes of After seeit g that everything possible vention of 18 members-at-large of the line. They were then carried over the articles a chalk mark will be found on able maimer If be Is attacked, what
border by mule trains.
tbe bottom of the saucepan, which will ever may be Ills geographical position,
all kinds, direct or indirect, must nuder the cironmstauces had been state committee. Daniel H. Toomey of
Some of tbe largest mercantile not easily be rubbed off.
Springfield
made
an
unsuccessful
at
and the incidental contiguity of his
meet with the same fate, and, to nse done tor my wife, I took Mr. Pease
tempt to have the convention decree houses in Monte Cristi had their ware The Chinese “boy” makes his mark home “cuts no Ice” In tbe case.
the President’s own expression, that into my wagon and drove oaok to the that
houses
far
inland
where
these
goods
behind
the
bedroom
or
pautry
door
and
hereafter the members of the state
The public has great confidence In
-•the highways of transportation must
j
^^at
committee be elected directly by the were smuggled across the border. the waterman his on the bottom of the magic number three, and without
be kept open to all upon equal terms. ’ should meet Dunn again and that one people at the conventions in the various Worley was sent down there to estab tubs. These signs are said to have any reasonable basis for the belief. It
On that basis, the railway com of ns would get shot, although I was congressional and senatorial districts. lish custom houses in the Interior be been originally adopted by the Chinese Is commonly believed that If a drown
panies are ready and anxious to aid quite sure I had seen him lying in Toomey charged that the Democratic tween the two countries, and he was from the Tamils.
ing person sinks for the third time he
state committee as at present con warned that if he attempted to carry
and co-operate.’’
the road. I did not know that be had stituted did not represent the Demo out his Instructions he was liable to be 'Wby Some Men Are Snperatltton*. is gone for good and all. The facts
James J. Hill, in an interview on shot himself, in fact, I was in the
contradict this. Many persons die In
cratic voters, but was, Instead, a close assassinated, so determined are the There are men who have a cougeul- the first sinking, and If one has tha
the snbject, has said ;
tal tendency to distrust fate. With the
barn attending to my work and corporation that dictated the party smugglers to continue their tratlle.
and vitality to rise to the sur
"Every railroad would be liappv to heard no shots at all.
But custom houses have been estab better half of their minds they may be strength
policy and candidates.
face of the water twice it furnishes an
have rebates abolished aud the law
lished
and
others
will
be
established
optimists,
but
there
Is
a
coruer
which
Several delegates spoke In support of
‘‘We did not meet Dnun, however,
excellent presumption that he will be
against them euforoed. ’ ’
It will be impossible to continue Is never free from the pain of fear, the able
to do so again. In an eddy or
aud when we got in sight of the road Toomey’s proposition, which was of until
Luoins Tuttle, president of the Bos up by the house, the body ' of a man fered as a substitute for the report of the smuggling. The di'partment doubt fear of a sort of transcendental spite. rapidly moving waters people have
less
will
send
enough
men
to
Santo
Plutarch said of the superstitious that sunk from sight a half dozen times
ton & Maine Railroad, wrote, in a
committee appointed to name the
was seen lying there jnst as I had the
state commltteemeu-at-large. On a Domingo to protect the revenues of they believed In the gods and believed and lived to tell the experience to their
recent magazine article:
seen it belore. We went up to the
government. The tariff in Santo them to be unfriendly. Some survival grandchildren.
"I am heartily in favor of such body and found it was Dunn. He voice vote the substitute was de the
Domingo, according to estimates made of thlsi pagan notion remains to this
feated,
whereupou
Toomey
called
for
a
Then there Is the third congestive
carefully thouglit out additional I was dead, a revolver grasped in his
by Worley, is about 73 percent ad day even among those whose reasona chill, commonly believed to be fatal.
rising
vote)
claiming
that
hundreds
of
legislation as may be found needful I right hand, and blood oozing out of persons In the hall, not accredited del valorem, which is a great iuiluceiuent ble conviction aud reverent faith alike
Most people who die from this cause
for ending and forever preventing
lead them to totally opposite conclu succumb to tbe first or second attack.
|J)iB right ear, showing where the egates to the convention, were having a to smugglers.
•railways from conspiring to give,' j hnllet entered. I then went back to voice In the proceedings. Toomey’s re
Mr. Worley also made a trip into the sions. They do not believe they will If a man succeeds In ■weathering two
‘and, what is vastly more important, I the lionse aud found it jnst as yon see quest was denied, and the report of the Interior of Ilayti Avhile he was on the have more misfortunes If they take a of them tlie odds are in favor of his
island, and says that reports were bouse which is numbered 13 than If coming out victor In the third. Almost ■
the>r onstomurs cotnbiuing to exiort, I it now. Tliere was no blood, no evi- committee was passed.
Up to the time that J. E. Cotter of often brought to him of savage customs they took one numbered 31, but they every community possesses a citizen
-.any favors or fiioilities that may not, I deuces of a straggle, the table was
in the wildest re,gions, including can avoid the former in order to quiet their who boasts tbe fact that ho has a sil
under like cironmstauces aud coiidi-' partly laid aud some food was cook Hyde Park arose to place before tlie nibalistic
feasts where the victims are own paiuful imaginations. — London ver plate in his skull. Surgeons say that
convention
the
name
of
General
Bart
'tiouB, be given to and received naa ing on the stove. ”
babies. These reports were suUiciently Spectator.
lett
as
the
gubernatorial
candidate
it
very few attempts were ever made at
all. The present law seems adeiinate i The authorities were notified aud was believed that there would be a authentic to bo believed by him.
such an operation, aud all of thorn
and snlfioiont, if thoroughly applied, ' Deputy Sheriff Brown of Readfleld, contest. Former Mayor McNamee of
Mara’* 'Voice.
failures. There does not exist a
A
SIX-IIOUU
CLASS
RUSH.
Mme. Mara had a voice that extend were
to enable the Interstata Oonimeroe arrived Saturday forenoon,
man
who has a sliver plate iu his
and Cambridge had announced that he
ed from middle G to E In alt and was
Commission to bring to liglit, pnuisli, I placed a guard over tlie lemaius of would make a struggle for the honor
Hamilton, O., Oct. 10.—Bruce I.loyd one of the most facile and flexible ever skull, although many men honestly be
and prevent every form of rebating Dunn, to await tlie arrival of the of lending the party in the coming was seriously injured and many girls
lieve that they are carrying this species
■and secret rate giving or taking. ”
i coroner. At noon. Sheriff I'h'auk .1. campaign and It was expected that he aud boys were scratched and bruised known. She delighted in the florid of pnrapberualia In their cranliims.
music of Ilasse, Graun, Benda, JomDavid Wilcox, president of the' Ham arrived from Angnsta, in com would make an attack 011 Jlr. Whitney, In a fierce scrimmage between the mclli, Pergalese, Porpora, Saoeblul and Tbe bone of the skull cannot live and
the
candidate
for
the
uomiuatioii
for
sophomores and fre.shmen of Miami others of that school, and with the ut be healthy in the presence of a foreign
Delaware & Hudson Company, in pany with Coroner E. M. Henderson
lleuteuaut
governor.
body. It Is said by surgeons to be a
university during a Hag rush. The bat
bis last ofiicial report to stookholders. ' of Hallowell. The oifioials deoided
To the surprise of the convention, tle continued si.x hours. Sophomores most ease executed passages that are physical Impossibility, but this serves
eays:
„
| it wonid not be iiooessary to hold an
now
consigned
to
solo
Instruments,
as the ease was, without however, McNamee did not make any captured 12 freshmen and freshmen 10 such as the violin and flute. She held In no way to overcome the common
"The recent dlsoasslon of the sub-, examination,
contest, but seconded General Bart sophomores. Six girls from each class
and erroneous belief.
donbt, one of suicide.
ject makes it proper to say that this
lett’s nomination. In his seconding were run down and bound hand aud the stage from 1771 to 1802, with an
The medical fraternity has another
occasional
appearance
after
the
latter
company, in common with the rail
speech McNamee said that If Bartlett foot and Imprisoned. The sophomores
false belief to combat In cases of “shin
date.
Sods.
should be victorious at the polls he failed to capture the flag.
gles.” This disease consists of a skin
way eompanies of the country jointly,
eruption, always following affected
would
not
forget
the
Democrats
who
has no desire that rebates, secret rate
Waterville, Maine.
Charlotte Ca*hman.
FAVORS YOUNG OFFICERS.
ontting or unjust disoriminatiou or Dear Sirs: Ton know all ahont elected him.
One icy night Charlotte Cushman nerves and commonly appearing on
The
platform
adopted
declares
for
a
the body. It is a very common belief
shoes.
How
many
onstomers
have
undue or unreasonable preference in
WasBlngton, Oct. 10.—In his annual and Lawrence Barrett came out of the that If the “shingles” completely sur
revision of the tariff and the free ad
who know anything about ’em?
theater
together.
The
steps
were
dan
railway service shall be tolerated. you
round the body and strike a meeting
Ton have bought and sold shoes for mission of coal, iron, lumber, hides, report to the secretary of war, Briga
Snob praotioes are prohibited by years, and have learned what yon wood pulp and other raw materials; It dier General Williams, commanding gerously slippery, and It was with dif point tbe patient will die instantly.
existing statutes, and, as the Inter know by yonr onstomers liking one commends the diplomatic courage and the department of the Columbia, advo ficulty that they kept their feet at all. Tbe belief is untrue.—Kansas City
they totterlngly descended the great
state Oommeroe Commission states in sort, and not liking another. They sagacity of President Roosevelt In aid cates a plan for the compulsory retire As
actress said to her companion, quite Journal.
find
ont
by
wearing
’em.
ment
of
officers
to
ensure
the
accession
its last annual report, have praotical- So witn paint; but we go deeper. ing to end the war in the Far Bast;
in her Lady Macbeth manner; “Take
CoBBlderat*.
I7 oeased. If anything farther can be We are 160 years old in the business; calls for state Bupervlalon of Insurance to high commands of men yonng a good grip on my arm, Lawrence, and
After tbe tea things had been cleared
enough
for
active
field
'work.
He
companies,
and
recommends
munici
Revised in the direction of their snp- and we make, not bny—we make a
would have no captain over 40 years if I slip bold on like grim death. But away the young wife came over and
pal ownership of public Institutions.
pression it will nndonbtedly have the good deal of paint.
if yon Blip in the name of heaven let aat on hubby's knee, put her plump
Delegate Watson of Boston offered a old. General Williams urges the gol"
We
paint
a
good
share
of
the
rail
earnest support of the railway.”
restoration
of
the
army
canteen.
arms about bis neck and kissed him
substitute
platform,
which
was
over
road and steamer property in the Uni
President W. F. Trneadale, of the ted States, and may as well paint the whelmingly voted down. During the
tialf a dosen times.
Bxplelaed.
A CAUTIOUS ELEPHANT.
Delaware, Laokawanna &, Western private property. Yours as well as reading of the substitute the conven
"Well, what is It now?" be queried.
Sapleigb—Why do you dislike ciga
”A new dress, dear,” she answered.
Bailroad, in his address before the anybody else’s.
tion was in an uproar, many of the delrettes?
Miss
Knox—Because
they
are
toVMltr Dlaplared br the AaiDevoe lead-and-xlno is your paint. egatss sndeavorlng to drown the sound
“But don’t yon know that times are
last annual meeting of' the company Costs
dangerous.
Baplelgh—But I have
■ua'Whea Bear Oalehaaa*.
half as mnob as mixed paint oi of Watson’s voice. Watson was Inawfully hard Jnst at presentr’ he que
in New York, declares:
smoked
them
for
ten
years,
and
they
lead-and-oil beoanse it takes fewer
One ele|)bant which an oflicer of the
ried.
tsrrupted with hisses and Jeers, but Royal
"Theralltray interests are prautl- gallons and wears twice as long.
arWIery lent to aaslat in extri haven’t killed me yet Miss Knox—
“Of course I do,” sba replied. "Tbat’a
ss
he
several
times
announced
that
be
Mr.
Bzra
Batbmell,
Williamsport,
Yes, I know, and that’s one reason
oally a unit in favoring the strict en
would read the substitute if it took all cating some camels which were belac why I object to them.—Chicago News. why 1 want to give tbe poor dress
Ps.,
used
11
gallons
of
a
well-known
forcement of existing laws or the mixed paint for bis boose; be repaint night, be was finally allowed to pro engoUed in ttie qnlcksands liiowed an
maker somathlng to do.”—Detroit Trlb>
•mount of Sagacity which was p<mMtsenaotment of others
prevent the ed it with Devoe; bought 11 gallons ceed.
nne.
Bts
liltegarr
T
tcimwvm,
payment of rebates in any of the and had 6 left.
Orsat disorder prevailed also when ^ mantfous- It was with the utmost , *’Jones took me to his rooms to see a
Yours truly,
Re Repestamee.
aeveral forms of disorlminatioo wbloh
Toomey and bis supporters urged the OtlBentty that wa ooaM get Um to go collection of rare and curious manu* ^
W. DBVOB ^ 00.
near enongh to attach a drag rape to
“
8
be
married
in baste and repented
passage
of
the
substitute
order
for
the
haTe bean more or lees prevalent and P. S. W. B. P.Arnold
A Oo. sell our
CM camel I wanted to reecua In spite scripts.”
'at leisure, didn’t ehe?"
election of state committeeman.
Tery Justly' condemned. ”
“What
were
they?”.
paint.
Just before adjournment Bartlett of our being about fifty yards from the “Receipted tailors’ bills.”—Cleveland ^ ’’She hasn’t repented any that I know
These are a few of the ntteranoes of
of.”
and
Whitney entered the ball and were bank of.tlw ilrer, be evlaaed the
Leader.
'
railroad presidents all over the oonn- BligbtSBt degree. Rebates, they argue, given a tremendoss oxatton. Both
aaxIaOr, while bis mevsmssifts
“But she la divorced?”
try decrying the rebate erlL At tfce would be possible under any form of made brief addresses. Bartlett closed Bala 'wttti cAtrsme cautled,
“Yes. But she gets |SOO a month aU*
The coat is In the fifteenth century
DespHs coaxing, peceaaaWe
same time, the railroad men point ont government oontroL Their oonten- by saying In reference to tbe November
tret mentioned as an upper garment mony.”—Houston Post
that none of the rate bills presented tion Is that the enforoement of pres eleotlon: '^When tbe votes have been atranoe and at last a shower of heavy for men. All tbe seams were than cot*
He ftiat will keep a monkey staonld
In Oongtees during the last session ent legislation is amply suffloient to •suited somebody will learn that thsiw |)lowu dealt upon his bsad by tha «xas- atad with gold braid or laca.
Rtfatad jBjihoiiL Oil akwhsut stubpay for the glassea ha hraalBt”^4fR■toaohes the rebate qaectlon in the stamp out the evlL
.■iNe'ai
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potatoes should :BB seasoned.

When it Is uecessary to store iwtatoes in hulk of hnndieds or perhaps
ILnsands of bushels, neoessitatioR
hem to be pl*ced in bins or large
heaps of from four to five feet in
thickness, they should positively be
allowed to remain in the soil at least
from ten to fifteen days after the
vines are entirely dead before being
dug in order to become fully seasoned
and have the skin become hardened,
to admit of their handling witheut
brnibiiiK
rupturing the same,
^hioh would make them subject to
decay. Also the seasoning process in
the soil notnrally destroy, to some
extent, their 'power of generating
heat wlieu stored, wh-ich, if in excess,
wonld likewise induce rot and canse
an endless Kit of trouble.
fall care of cows

We are nearing the time when the
cows will begin to go into the stables
nights. With some of ns this will be
when the frosts commence, and with
others, who have comfortable sheds,
it may be a little later, says the
Tribune Farmer. There is.a tendency
on tlie part of many who are other
wise good farmers to postpone tlie
day jnst 10.9 long .as possibie. We
drtad the work of cleaning stables,
and the task of keeping the cows
clean is more or less burdensome to
ns. Knt more and more we.are 09ming to see that the snocess we make of
the season’s work.depends .upon how
the year rounds up. The late>fall
milk is the richest of any ofl the sea
son, and if we can. keep up the sup
ply we will add considerably to the
profits of our work dnrlug the year.
It is some work • to keep a lot of
.cows oleaniiu'the stable. 'No one will
deny that. iBat the farmer wbo cares
aiiythingifor the real comfort of his
herd will .willingly do all in his pow
er to make them, as neat as possible.

QRANOB NOTES.
Medomac Valley grange is in a pros
perous condition. Three now members
were received recently and at the last
meeting occurred the harvest feast.
TIio grange hail lias been painted and
grounds cleaned, making the grange
home present a very attractive appear
ance.
Lamoine Grange held its first meeting
after the vacation September 5. It is
with sorrow wo report tlie death of four
members dining the siunincr—Calvin
Iluckins, Louise Hates, Charlotte Young
and Catherine Eaton—the latter being
one of the chaiter members.

Clippings and Comment
Aooording to the New York World
60,848 babies
were born in the
metropoHs during the pMt six months.
Many an aspiring offloe-seeker will
wish that they were voters and ho
had the handling of them.
VACATIONS DEMORALIZING.
Rev. Dr. Renen Thomas of the Har
vard Congregational chnroli in Brook
line, Mass., is inclined since his re
turn from a long absence abroad to
regard vacations as demoralizing. He
says the mind after protracted disuse
often rebels at being harnessed again.
The Reverend gentleman is right; for
have we not all experienced that
"‘blue Monday” feeling?

Seven Star Grange, Troy, is now hold
ing interesting meetings. At the last
POOR YEAR.
meeting the first and second degrees
ItTs said that this has been one of
were conferred on three candidates.
•the poorest years Joue^port weir own
September 0 was ladies’ night at Res
olute Grange, Hrownville, the ladies fill
ing the chairs very creditably. A very
interesting program was furnished by
the lecturer. 'Die question. How May
We Make Our Housework Easier? was
discussed, and useful suggestions were
offered.
At the last meeting of South Cliina
Grange one candidate was balloted for
and elected. This grange has had a
good vacation and is now in fine work
ing ordei. A short program was pre
sented by the lecturer. The (luestion,
Can the P'armer Lesson Ills Hours of
Labor Without Detriment to tlie Fann
ing Interests? was opened by James
Holmes, followed by Martin Webber
and Master Mosher. Hints on butter'making were given by Idella Chadwick
and Lillian Cromniett.
South Branch Grange met on Saturday
evening with -quite a good attendance.
It waswoted to repair tlie hall before
winter; next’Saturday night every one
is expected to carry a box of something
good to eat.

ers liave over experienced. Herring
snitable for smiking aid canning
have positively refused to come that
way, whilo 20 miles to westward or
eastward there has been an abundance
of fish. The factories have been well
snpplied by having tlieir boatmen out
of Jonesport waters for them. Quite
a bubiness is being done bv several
parties iu town bv cutting tmall her
ring for Buss an sardines. They are
salted in I arrels and later are soaked
out and put up in jars with spiced
vinegar.
MR. BRYAN ABROADMr. Bryan, accompanied by Mrs.
Bryan, William J., Jr., and their
younger daughter, Grace, left Lin
coln September 21 for a tonr around
the vtorld. Thev took passage on the
Pacific Mail steamship Manoharia,
which sailed from San Francisoo Sep
tember 27.
They go to Japan via Honolulu.
After a few weeks in Japan they will
prooeed to China, the Philippine
Islands, India, Australia, New Zea
land. Egypt, Palestine, Greeoe, Tur
key, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Ger
many, France, Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Russia, Holland and the
British Isles. The trip will ooonpy
about one year.—Commoner.

A QUEER ANIMAL.

Cows Wanted!
Will exchange Milch
Cows for Beef Cattle.

M. D. KILTPN,
Doyle’s Island.

VEAL CALVES

and
PAT HOGS
I Will pay the market price lor Veal
Calves and Fat Hogs. Shipments to
Hrigliton Market from Burnham .liine*
tion made e\cry Monday. If yon liave
live stock to sell drop mo a ptista!
card. Hive brief description, t will
answer by return mall.

E. L. LIBBY,
Burnham,
Maine

ia,ooo
Farm Hunters

SOUTHERN SENTIMENT.
At the Demooratio State oonvention IHILLSIDE FARMS
of Maryisuid, lield in Baltimore last
BUrLDlNQiUP>i»ASTURBS.
week, the platform was devoted
The annual meeting of the Maine alnaost wholly 'to the advocacy of the
How to increase the prodnctiyeness
proposed 'constitutional amendment to
.of rnn-do.wn pastures is a qnesticm Teachers’ aesociation and the Maine restrict negro suffrage, whieh will be
Association
of
Colleges
and
Prepara
that is confronting many farmers, in
voted upon at the November election.
the Middle and Eastern. States. When tory Schools will be held in the Port It recites: ‘‘The negro vote as it
today is k perpetual menace to
we consider tho-oanse of the nnprofit- land city hall'Oct. 26, 27 and 28. The stands
the prosperity and peace of Maryland
sessions
of
the
Association
of
Col
abla condition of these 'pastures, we
—a menace to our very civilization—
. cease to wonder that tliey are not leges and Preparatory - Schools will for it is ignoraut, corrpnt, tlie blind
begin
Friday,
Oct.
27,
and
continue
instrument of unscrnpnlons and selfish
remunerative.
leaders. Senator Gorman was present
Much land in the JJnited States has tlirougb Saturday.
Dr. ‘ George Emory Fellows, presi and was loudly called for. He re
been cleared of timber that nevqr
sponded with a brief speech in which
ought to have been cleared—land tliat dent of the University of Maine, is he said that If tlie coustituiional
leisure of its oliief.
is worth more to prodnoe timber tliao president of the Association of col amendment should be successful he
Theodore Roosevelt rotnrnS' to the
would
‘‘agree
never
to
seek
place”
leges
and
preparatory
schools,
and
.anything else. This land has been
White House a bigger man than when
and
would
^‘die
a
happy
man.”
he left it, and that is well, for no
wholly cleared.of 1 forests and eitlier Preeldent Keyes, , principal of the
President of this country, whatever
■ seeded artificially or permitted to be Bangor grammar schools is president
his stature, can be as big as his job.
"DIRIQO."
of
the
teacliers’
association.
come seeded naturally to snch grasses
The added reputation and infinence
The returns from the anti-raoe sui that the summer has brought him
and other plants as would maintain Other officers of the teachers as
cide
campaign
iu
tlie
grand
old
state
Bociatiou
are
Drew
T.
Harthorn
of
will all be neeued in behalf of the
themselves under the existing condi
Wilton, vice president; M.’P. Button of Maine are enongli to warm the national measures to which he is com
tions.
oocklea of the heart of every true mitted. Administrative tasks shoulii
These grasses grew more or less of Augusta, secretary and treasurer; American. The reports are all one be oondneted more smoothly and
luxuriantly for a time, bnt finally the Miss Edna M. Lord of Bangor, cor way. Rnmford Falls reports tliat a effectively, and the progress tlirough
secretary. These and material increase of the popnlation is Congress of measures demanded by
soil became so exhausted that they are responding
already apparent and that ooutribn- the people shonld be expedited, be
now wholly unsatisfactory.
Tlie Herbert Poole of Bar Harbor consti tions are especially to be credited to cause
of the memorable vacation tliat
tute
the
executive
committee.
■question now is how to restore the
the older New England families. ended at Oyster Bay this morning.—
The dejiartmeut suiicrintendonts, Lewiston statiKtiossnow a magnificent New York Evening Mail.
fertility of which the soil has been
robbed. Tlie land mast be made more who will have an imix?rtant part iu advance In the cause. Anburu is uo
longer in danger of becoming the de
fertile through the application of the coming session of the association serted village and Aroostook county
THIS IS YOMKIPPUR
plant food or the grow.th of legnm- are as follows; Grammar scbbols, L. is to the fore with a strong output of
New York, Oct. 10 —Following
W. Gerrish, principah-of thd ^illtown twins.
'
'iuons crops, or both.
As goes Maine so goes the oonntry, closely upon the Jewisii New Year’s
grammar
schools; lirlmary deiiartIt the laud is not to be plowed, bnt
and tiiere is uo longer anv doubt that festival comes the fast of Yom Eipto remain in grass, andonbtedly the ment, .^Miss Amy N. Furlong of the there will be prosperity iu the New’ pnr, or the Day of Atonement, which
owner shonld seed the land with Vaughan school, Portland; president England unrsery, and a notable har was observed Monday by Jews the
■oloiers and grasses early iu the ■of superintendents, D. W. Oolby, vest of our greatest Americau product world over. This is celebrated on the
spring. A mixture of white clover, .4iuperinteudent of Skowhegau schools; —the American baby.—Chicago Post. tenth day of the mouth Tishri. The
alsike and rod olovex would nndonbt- kindergarten dq]iartment. Miss Abbie
days iuterveuiug between tlie New
ediy be better than either ojupi alone.. N. Norton, principal of itho kinder- ETHICS OF THE PUBLISHING Year^ Day and Yom Eippnr are
With these may bo mixed ttimothyi igarten schools, Portland.
BUSINESS.
known as Asseras Yemi T’slinyoh,
Tlie list of speakers inolndes Miss
and June grass. It U probable that
the ten penitential days, which are
‘‘Your
home
paper
never
loses
in
nature will seed the land to June Barab Louise Arpold, dean of Sim terest in yon.” To this, possibly, you devoted to repentance and prayers.
grass, but some assistance will help to mons Ool'lqgc, Boston, formerly one of have not given a passing thonglit.
Yom Eippnr is held as a strict fast
make a good turf sooner than if left the auperriisors of Uie Boston soliools
-No—mattor-if yon like the news day by the orthodox Jews. It begins,
who
will
speak
on
’’The
Schools
of
paper
man
or
it
he
likes
yon,-if
he
is
to nature. A thorough harrowing
to his profession and publishes a as do all the fasts and festivals in
with a spike tooth harrow before the Today”; Talcott Williams of Phlla- true
paper
the people lie allows no the Jewish calendar, in the evening,
deliibia, a promicent oducator and personalformatters
seeaiug would oe most beneficial.
or potty spites to in and oontinnes nutil the followicg
Immediately atter seeding apply a speaker, will give a literary address terfere witii his news-gathering.
Daring the twenty-four
He may meet yon as a stranger, yet evening.
top-dressing of barn manore. Hhe Thursday; Laara Fisiier, supervisor
hours from sunset to sunset, tlie
along
with
his
best
friends,
ohroiiioles
of
kindergartens
in'Boi#,on,
will
give
manure thus applied will not only
your snooesB and sorrows wherever orthodox Jew does not partake of
furnish plant food for the erase that an aildress on the work of the kinder yon may be, and tlioso who would food or drink of any kind whatever.
otherwise forget you are ever and
is already on the land and the young gartens.
There will be other prominent anon reminded of yonr existence by
seeding, but it will form a muloli to
an item iu yonr liome paper. Others WILL DISCUSS YELLOW FEVER.
protect the young plants, and will speakers and educators from outside may
deceive and defrand yon, but
Washington, D. O., Oct. 10.—In acmaterial}’ help them to become thor- the State and men prominent in State year home paper never forgets you.
Possibly you do not deserve decent cordauoe with the mndo of prooednre
onglily established. If ithe land is not offairs will also take part in the seslimed, this may be applied as a top- sions. The address of welcome will treatment by the paper, but you get anthorized by the second internation
jnst the same, and if it slionld at al oonfereuoe of American states lield
dressing some time daring the fall he delivered by Mayor Baxter of Port it
auy time say things to oanse your
land
and
State
Snpt.
of
Schools,
W
jpreceding the spring seeding.
fur to turn the wrong way, study a in the oity of Mexico fonr years ago,
W. Stetson of Anbniu w'ill respond. moment and see if it has not at vari- the aeoond geueral international sani
Got. William T. Oobb will attend one times said many uioe things fur tary oonvention met in Washington
PROTECT THE SHEEP
and will deliver an address of greet which you fall to give it credit.— Monday,with headquarters at theNew
Portland Oregonian.
it seems too bad that our Maine legis
ing to the teachers.
Willard Hotel. Surgeon General Wy
lators canuot give more attention to the
Subjects of imiiortanoe to Maine
man of the pnblio health and marine
Piotcctiou of sheep from dogs. The preparatory schools and colleges will
A MEMORABLE VACATION.
hospital service presided. The dele
raising of sheep in Maine would become be disouased by prominent State edugates Inoluded representatives of near
President
Roosevelt
began
his
vaca
* paying and valuable industry if it .was oators. Principal Henry K. White of tion three months ago the foremost
ly all the South and Central Amerioan
bot for the damage done by dugs. It
the Bangor high school will speak on American, perhaps the man of all repnblios and also a number of Enaeenis wrong that a source of revenue as “What Oonfetiintes a Secondary men living of whom the world exropean soientists. Tlie oonvention is
Kicat as that might be, should be kept School of Standard Grade?” Prof. Iiected most. He ends his vacation regarded' as of speoial importauoe at
today with the world’s expectation
Ironi our farmers all because dogs oacJames 8. Stevens of Maine will speak realized swiftly and completely. The this time as the programme devotes
not bo kept away from the flocks. It is on "How Can Work in Sciences in promise of his quality, his‘‘star, ”
partioular attention to the disonsslon
a serious matter and one that every Preparatory Schools and Oolleges Be his opportunity has been turned into
performance. It is a tiling almost of yellow fever, cholera, plague ana
gmugc in Maine should take up and
Made Continuous?” The discussion unique that the consammation of it malaria.
andeavor to get legislation which will
should have oome in a period
•>«m:fit it. Let’s see what can be done of this question will bo opened by all
Prof.. L. J. Jordon of Bates college nominally devoted to repose and
READING'S BIG EARNINGS
tlie next legislature. Talk the and continued by Charles 0. Caswell recreation.
‘‘fie
true
and
the
world
will
beat
a
Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 10.—It ia
matter over in your grange meetings
pathway to your door,” said Emer said that the report of the Reading
bud map out some plan of campaign that of Portland high school.
“Why Oodrsea in Modern Languages son. There came to the true man wbo
will be effective.—Bath Indedendent.
system, whioh is to be submitted to
in Secondary Sohoola Shonld be Uni was taking his ease at bis borne at
Oyster Bay a obanoe to do a great ser- the stockholders at the adjonroed anform and Definite,” by Miss Angnsta rioe—and be did it. Since then the
noal.meetlDg today, shows net earn
The Northern Mezioo and Qnlf Presoott of Edward Little high school,
to bis door In that llttlb ings for the year ending June 80 ap^ilway company baa been inoorporat- Anbam.
Island village has been trodden
e world’s footstep The voioes proxlmaiing $10,000,000. This is an
M in New Mexico to bnild a line
oi Emperors and Kings have been advance of nearly $2,826,000 over the
from Santa Fe, N. M. to Dnrango,
heard in the pilgrim's ohoms of net earnings of the three Beading
No inch thing as
^lo. and Salt I«ke City, Utah. The
plftlnt” whoro Dr. Fowler’a Extract praise and gratitude for peaoo aooom- oompanles for the fiscal gear 1904,
will make oloae oonneotfwaa with S^ild Strawbmy U kapt l»ndv. dished that, has asoended from ib
Santa Fe Oentzal, at Santa Fe. Natn^ ramti^ for looaeneia of the Ouster Bay, the oa^tlon’s "sanimer and is nearly $6,000,000 iu exoeaa of
Me
onplUl,” 'beowne for a tlmo (he the net earnings of 1908.
bowela.
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Creature I. a Maminal That
Lax* and Ilatchc* Kkk*.

Monarchz WIioKe Ilnmor Wa* Mora
Strennoaz Than ReaneU.

One of tlie widest of the many queer
and mihiuo creatures tlint Intiahlt the
nntipoilean wilds is an animal iiiiout
the sliupe and size of tlie -Vinerlcaii
raccoon. He is not a curiosity on ac
count of Ills shape or size or lieeause
he resenililes the coon and lives in
An.stnilln, wliere all nature Is topsy
tnrvy, lint lieennse of a remnrkable
hiilii't till' femiile of ills species has of
laying eggs and luiteliing tlieiii after
the manlier of birds. Tliis queer egg
laying animal, tlie only erealnre of tlie
kind on eartli as far as tlie zoologists
know, is ealled a phityims. it Inlialiits
the deep forests of tlie river liottonis of
hotli Australia and New ZeiiaiKl and.
it Is said, lias many of tlie eharneteristlcs ivlileli (llstliignlsh the heaver
tribe. The platyims is not a ooinmon
animal even Iir its native diaunts, and
it Is yearly hecoining seareer lieeanse
of tlie war wliieli tlie natives wage
against it on aeeount of its peenliar
egg laying lialdts. Tliey iiave a siqierstltlous dread of tlie liarniless little
animal because Us Iialiits deviate so
•widely from lliose generally noted in
fiir covered, four footed creatures,
tbeir lialred of it being so great tliat
110 band, whether coniposi'd of half a
dozen or Idd families, will settle in tin'
vicinity of a lake or streani until tlie
young men "lieal the liusir’ and kill
every platypus tliat can be found.

Alfonso VI. of Portugal reveled in
practicing so called jokes on Ids sub
jects. a favorite form of enjoyment be
ing the waylaying and assniiltlng of
passengers, firing Into the eoaolies of
Ills nobles and scattering religious jirocessloiis at the point of the sword.
Charles IX. of France had a favorite
trick of hiring young thieves to relieve
Ills guests as tliey sat at tattle of their
swords and jewels, “laughing loudly a»
he witnessed tlieir sueeesifor saw tlie
nneoiiselousiiess of the vietlms or holield tlieir Burprlso and inilignatlon
after they liad been despoiled.”
Queen (’hrlstlna of Sweden w’as ii»
her element when she eould snateli thochair away ns some dignilli’il olliclal
or portly court lady was aliout to take
a seat and found Infinite eiitortaiiimeut
in dressing liefself as a gallant and
making love In disguise to tlie young
ladies of tlie eonrt.
Frederlek William I. of Prussia used
to spend many hilarious hours at theToliaeco eluli, wliere his ehlef delight
was to niiike Ills guests the butt of hlspraetieal jokes. .V favorite vletini was
.laeol) von Guiidliiig. an eminent sci
entist, whom on one oeenslon Ids mnjest.v ordered to read aloud eertain
almslve artieles about Idiiiself whlelitlie king had sent to the dally papers,
widle by Ids side was placed a uioiikey
dressed in exact Imitation of tlie pro
fessor wliieli lie was eoiiipellod to cmbrace as Ids lirotlier.

Thla

THE SEA EAGLE.

and more amswered our extensive newBpaper| How TIiIm Powerful Pirate Ilird
advertising last year.
_
1
Cntrlir* Elder Duckn.
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during‘04.*
In summer the prinelpal fowl of the
If you want to sell, write today for our /ree. white tailed sea eagle Is salmon, va
iarm description blanks.
' ?
We require no payment In advance.^ ried by sea liirds eouiniou along tbe in
We use our own money to advertise your prop-, lets of Greenland. In autumn, when
erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels tooj tbe salmon liave nseeiuled to the lakes,
the birds resort to tbe sea. They_ ap
pear to have a special fondness for
ISONtuauSt., N.V. Traaont Tampla, BOSTON.
eider duck, which are taken by stratcH. H. ALLAN, Agent,
g}’. Stationed near the water iu a
Dennysville,
ITaine comiiiuiuliiig position, ivitli a liuckgrouiid of cliff, the color of which as
similates with that of the eagle's
plumage, he sits motionless until a
flock of ducks settles near him. After
a time one or two dive iu searqli of
food, but not until all have gone under
IMPROVED C.WSWINE |
together does tbe eagle make a sign.
He then glides swiftly to the spot and
GREENVILLE. MAINE. Snd°«llie'do"
circles over It close to the water. With
his shari) eyes ho can detoift the birds
before they reach the surface. At first
PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM
be is not usually successful, for ns
Cleaniee end bciutinM the heir.
soon ns they become aware of tlie pres
Promotee S laxurient growth.
Never Falls to Beetore Gray
ence of tlie enemy they dive again In
Hair to Ita TouthAil Color.
Curet ecalp diieaeef ft hair falling.
stantly. Bnt In time they are'obliged
to come nil for air, and then one of
them b(*i(“ouies an easy victim. A full
world’s center of gravity. It will be grown elder drake Is easily lifted up
an eventful winter in Washington if and borne away In the talons of this
tlie government’s activity bulks as powerful pirate.—London Field.
large in its results as the summer

LA.STROUTFARM AGENCY,'

I., —.

ROYAL JOKERS.

FRESH AIR IS LIFE.
Anti It Iz Jnzt az Xoee*»nry nt IfiKhe
az In the Daytime. ,
^

Air Is a life preserver. It is tlie pnr-tieular friend of man, and lie who biirrleades the doors ami windows against
this life saving friend gives a cordial
Invitation to disease ami death to en
ter.
Open the doors and windows and let
tho smishliie in, aiul let wind blow
through tlie rooms every mondiig, for
they uro disinfectants performing labor
of a sanitary nature,
t Breathe long and deep. Fill tho
lungs to their utmost capacity with
pure air several times eacli day and
keep the liomc w’ell ventilated night
and day, and remember tliat w’hea'
night comes on all the air you have la.
or out of tlie house till tho next iiiom'liig Is “uight air,” and you cannot bot
tle (lay air enough wltldii the sleeping'
room to Inst throngli (lie night, so h.v
all means let tlie air clreidate througlL
the room and tlius kt*ep a fresli sup
ply of this life giving cdeiiient con
stantly wltli you.
More fresh air is required during
sleep tliaii wlicn awake, for liiereased
quantities of poisonous products aregiven off from the lungs and skin nt
this time, so each reaplratlim rendera
AN AUSTRIAN CUSTOM.
the air In an niiveiitllaled room more
How the CnriouM Law About CloaluK unfit to lie Iireatlied again.
IlonneH at Nlifbt Operntcii,
» Keep tlio windows sullicleiitly open
One of the oddest of tlie Austrian so (lie fri’sli “niglit air” eaii come In
customs Is tlie result of legislation. Ac from one side and tlie Impure air can
cording to law, every liouse must be go out (Iirougli tlie otlier. .
closed from 10 o'clock at niglit until 0
ToiuliHtniie Inzerittlloiiz,
o’clock the following morning. During
A visitor to tile West eeinetery nt
that time each liouse is in charge of an
attendant known as tlie "liaiislii'sor- Litehlleld, Gonii., found the I'oflo-wlng
ger,” or caretaker, in largo aiiartinent interesting iiiseriptloiis on (omlistones
buildings tills liausliesorger Is usnall.v a there:
“Here lies tlie body of Mar.v, wife of
uniformed porter. Kvery person enter
liig tile house between Id at iilglit and Dr., Joliii Biiel, Esq. She died Nov. 4Ui,
0 iu tlie niorning must pay to the liaus- 170.S, act. !)t, having had 13 elilldrcii,
101 graiidehildren, 274 great-grandehllhosorger L’O hellers (-t cents).
This gives rise to a curious condition. dren, 22 greal-greal-graiidchlldren; to
Naturally the man wlio conies lioiiie at tal, 410; 330 survive her.”
Anotlier; “.Sacred to tho meiiiory of
early hour.S need not necessarily jmy
aiiytlilng, while the 'man wlio lialiitnal- Iiiestlmalile worth of UiirlvaliHl Excel
ly gets in at 2 or 3 In the morning is a lence A Virtue, Mrs. Ilaehel, wife of Je
freijuent contributor to tlie Uausliesor- rome B. Woodruff & daugliter of Nor
ger’s bunk account. luiiuiry of the man A Lois Burlier, wliose' etliereul
haiisbesorger concerning Mr. \ may parts beeaiiie a sorapli May 2i, 1835, Ira
result ill the startling information tliat the 22 y'r of her age.”
lie is a most dlsreimtable, meau sort of
Editorial Reimrtee,
man, while the niglithawk Mr. B will
A n-leiul of mine, a I.oiidoii editor,,
undouhtedly he lauded as a splendid
fellow of excellent reputation. As a controls two dally iinpoi’s and a farm
conservator of (he public morals, there in Warwlckslilre. Tliere Is a legend
fore, tlie huusbesorger eaii hardly ho tliat tlie miqiiliers of his staff wlio seek
ills special graeos buy the editor’s eggs.
culled a success.—Outlook.
“Do you know,” one of them, greatly
daring, Is reported to Imvo said-to blui,
EiiirllMli In Switzerland.
Some odd Kiigllsli Is found In a “two of your eggs I had yesterday
gditle hook published liy (ho Associa wi're not what you might eaii truly ru
tion of Hotel Keepers of Switzerland. ral?” “Indeed!’’ said Iho iHlltor grim
Brevity Is the object of tlie compilers. ly. “.\iid that urtlele of yours iu yes
Thus the Aigle Grand hotel promises terday’s Issue didn't seem to me quite
‘'hill., rest., physic, at the estalil.” It new laid.’’—Illustrated I.imdou News.
is only after reflection that the reailer's
Lovp’z roiiiiiiaiidiiienlH,
wou'ier at finding a "IjIH” among the
1. Thou shall have no other loveuy./;ietloss Is allayed by the stoii!
oieuiis Iillliurds; iiroliably ‘‘Best’’ but me. 2. Trust me all In all or not
can
uad elsewhere tlian iu Aigle. at all. 3. Tliou slialt not dull me w’lth
But “rest.” iiieans restaurant and satiety. I. Wound me not wIUi cruel
“physic.” pliyslelun. Another hotel at words, .''i. 'J'hou shall not bind mowith fetters. (I. Guard 1110 us *the jew
Aigle enjoys “corrolioratlve air.”
el of tliy soul, for oiieo lost I can
never lie legahied. 7. Thou sliult not
. A Draw Wuuian.
At all times men knew tlie Duchess iiilslake tliy fancies for me.—I’hlladelde Gramout ns u plain, homely, frank phiu Bulletin.

and ruthlessly outspoken woman ami
called her the “pockmarked dueliess.”
Condemned to death by tlio revolution
ary committee in Baris, she said to it,
“You are quite right to kill me, for I
hate you all.” And a little later, when
she was late at her own execution and
the headsman Impatiently budo her
hurry, she answered, “On y va, ca
naille!”

The Ilenellt of Contrazt.

“Do you think that Industry Is essen
tial to happiness?”
“A little Is,” answered tho easy go
ing person. "If a iiiau had never donra
any work lie would never realize how
much coiiifort tlioro is In buying none
to do.”—Waslilngtoii Star,
All For Him.

"Your fiancee seems to have a will
o( her own.”
Patient-Why are you going to op
“Yes, and sometimes I half regret
erate on me? Young Doc-tor—Because that I’m the solo beiieflelnry.”—PhlluI need the money. Patient—Well, delpbla Press.
that's all right I didn’t know but you
was going to operate on me because
In tho Family.
you needed the experience.-Judge.
“That watch lie carries was bis greatWhat He Needed.

trandfatber’s.”

Her Mean.Retort.
"Indeed! His great-grandfather’s? I
Husband (during tbe spat)—I wish know I’ye often seen It at his uncle’s.”'
yon were some place where I would —Cleveland Plain Dealer.
never see you again. Wife (calmly)—
In other words, you wish I were in
Ro Advamtace.
heaven, I snp(K>M.
fewotew-You know they say, “On»r
touch o( nature makes the whole world)
Gibraltar may (airly be called the kin." Qrumbell—Yes, but most o( ualand b( tunnels, there being over mt- oontliinc to be poor relations.—PbUa>
enty mllee o( burrowed rock.
delpbla Lsdger.
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PAINFUL PERIODS The Yellow
AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF
Holly

The Cmw of Mias Irena Oroaby la One

of Thousands of Cures Made by Lydia
B. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound.

How many women realise that men
struation is the balance wheel of a
woman’s life, and while no woman is
entirely free from periodical suffering,
It is not the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely

By FERGUS HUME,
Author of “The Myetery of m
Haneom Cab," Etc.
Copyright, not, by O. K'’. DdUnghitm
Oompanu

Brendon paced the room, waiting for
Dorothy. How Mrs. W’ard had learn
ed of his connection with Lola Velez
he could not understand. Brendon
was perfectly Innocent, and what he
had done for the dancer was dictated
by pure kindness. But even If lie ex
plained the whole circumstances of Ills
meeting and of his philanthropy to
Dorothy, she was a woman, when , all
was said and done, and might not be
lieve him. On the whole, be decided
to take Mrs. Ward's advice and hold
bis tongue on the subject of the dancer.
On some future occasion ho might be
able to explain, and at the present
moment he had the satisfaction of
knowing that his conscience was clear.
He had Just arrived at this decision
when Dorothy entered the room. The
next moment she was In his arms, and
the two entered paradise at once.
“My dearest, I am so glad to see
Thousands of American women, how
ever, have found relief from all monthly you,’’ said Dorothy In her soft voice as
suffering by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s they sat down. “I wrote, but you did
Vegetable Compound, as it is the most not come.’’
thorough female regulator known to
"I was engaged, darling.”
medical science. It cures the condition
Dorothy nodded. “I know, at the in
which causes so much discomfort and quest which was held on that poor
robs menstruation of its terrors.
Miss Irene Crosby, of 313 Charlton creature.”
"Why do you take an Interest In the
Street East Savannah, Ga., writes:
“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound case, Dorothy?”
“Oh, because you went to stop at the
is a ^ue friend to woman. It has been of
great benefit to me, curing me of irregular bouse, and it was strange that she
and painful menstruation when everything should have died on that very night.”
else bad failed, and I gladly recommend it to
“So your mother says,” said George
other suffering women.”
^ Women who are troubled with pain uncomfortably. “I really think she be
ful or irregular menstruation, back lieves that I have something to do with
ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucor- the matter."
rhoea, falling, inflammation or ulcera
“Oh, that’s nonsense,” said Dorothy
tion of the uterus, ovarian troubles, serenely,
“but mother does not like
that “hearing-down” feeling, dizzi
ness, faintness, indigestion, nervous you very much, George, and”—
“She hates me, you mean.”
prostration or the blues, should take
“Well,” responded Miss Ward can
-uomediate action to ward off the seri
ous consequences, and be restored to didly, “if you ask me to tell the truth,
srfect health and strength by taking 1 think she does. But you know what
ydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com my mother Is. I—no, if I cannot say
pound. and then write to Mrs. Pink- good of her, let me at least say noth
ham, ]^nn, Mass., for further free ad^09, Thousands have been cured by ing bad. ■ But I love you, George, you
know that.”
so doing.
“My own heart,” and Brendon took
her in his strong arms, thanking God
JliDIANA WOMAN’S CLUBS.
for the gift of |o steadfast a heart.
Vincennes, Ind.. Oot. 11.—The B'ed*
Dorothy was tall and slim and dark,
eratioD of Woman’s Clubs of Indiana Hei;^ dark beauty contrasted well with
opened its sixth annual convention the fair comeliness bf George Brendon,
here today as the guest of the Vin and seated side by side' on the sofa
cennes Fortnlglitly Club. The guests they, looked an extremely handsome
couple. Certainly they might have ap
oommenoed arriving early this morn peared happier, for Dorothy was down
ing, and all were promptly escorted to cast, and in Brendon’s blue eyes there
the quarters assigned them. The ar- lurked a worried look. He was won
rangemeuts for the meeting are of the dering how he could communicate Mrs,
most ijerfeot and elaborate character. Ward’s decision to the girl. Dorothy
The auditorium of the First M. E. looked at him and smiled.
“A
penny for your thoughts
obnroh, where the meetings are held,
has been handsomely decorated. A George,” she said, taking his baud.
“I’ll sell them as bankrupt stock,’
meeting of the board of directors was said
Brendon, drawing her closer. And
the principal ieatare today. Mrs. then he took his courage In both hands
Sarah S. Platte Decker of Denver, for the necessary confession. “This
president of the General Federation, may be my last visit, Dorothy,” he
speaks tonight. The real business of said.
the convention will commence tomor
She looked at him in suiprise. “Why
do you say that?”
row forenoon.
“Your mother”—
V. V<- •
•>
“Oh, never mind my mother,” broke
In the girl petulantly. “I know she
objects to our marriage, so”—
“On the contraiy, she told me that
she would not object If I could clear
myself of complicity In this crime!”
“George! Did she accuse you of”—
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
“Not in so many words,” interrupted
ent business conducted for MoDEPATc Fees.
the lover, “but I saw very plainly what
OunOrncr is Opposite; U. s. patent office
and wc can secure p:ULi>t in Ichs t::ue tnun those
she meant. 'The fact that I slept In
remote fre
Send moJei, aiatfiug or pnoto,, with descrip-<
that bouse on the night Mrs. Jersey
tion. Wc advise, if patemable or not, free of
was murdered is to her mind a proof
ebars^e. Our fee not due lui patent is secured.^
that I have something to do with the
A PaMPHLCIT, ** ilow to Outain Patents," with
cost of same m the U. S. and to'^cign countries
matter.”
'sent iree. Aui.'css,
“But you can prove conclusively that
you have not,” insisted Dorothy.
OPP. patent OKP. .L. WAfeiH MQTON,. O.
O.'C.
C. r
“Certainly. Mr. Train, with whom 1
" *•
was stopping, can prove that I did not
leave my room. The key of the sitting
SPANISH CORTES MEETS.
room door was in his possession, and
Madrid, Oct. 11.—The Spanish to get out I should have had to make
Oortes reassembled today and the ses- use of him.” George paused and
8ion]waB opened with the onstomary thought for a moment. “But there is
formalities. In his speech from the one thing”—
“What is It?” asked Dorothy, seeing
throne King Alpliouso devoted the
that he hesitated.
most attention to the famine siination
“I don’t know if I ought to tell you.”
in Andalusia and nrged the parlia
“Whntevet concerns you concerns
mentary body without delay to take me,” she said. “You know that I love
np plans for irrigation o})eratious and von na dearlv as you love me. an**
other measures calculated to amelior nothing you tell me shall ever part us.”
“Oh, I don’t think what I am about
ate the present conditions in tlie
striokeu jtrovincca. The goverumeut to say will have that effect,” was Brenwas abjured to employ strictest econ don’s reply. “But I have a confession
make about my—my birth,”
omy in all its workings owing to the toDorothy
looked at him In amazeineut.
financial straits of the kingdom. “About your birth?” she repeated.
Bofereuce was made to the friendly
“Yes. You may as well know all.
relations existing between Spain and And I know you will not betray me,
all other nations and a satisfactory even to your mother.”
“To her least of all,” said Dorothy
ending of the Morocco dispute in the
vehemently. “Tell mo quick.”
near future was propliesied.
Encouraged by her faith and by the
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED tender clasp of her hand, George re
lated to her the stpry of his birth and
by local applloations, as they oaniiot of his connection with Lord Derrlngreach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deaf ton. Also he detailed how he had gone
ness. end that is by ooustitntioual to seek Mrs. Jersey, and how she had
remedies. Deafness is oansed by an beeu murdered before he could got the
inflamed ooudUiou of the muoons lin truth out of her. “Or even see her,"
ing of the Enstaohian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed yon have a finished George. "And now you know,
rambling sound or imperieot bearing, dearest, why I do not wish you to re
and when it is entirely oiosed, Deaf peat this story. If your mother knew
ness is tbe result,- and unless the in It she might think—think—well, she
flammation can to taken out and tills certainly would not let you marry me.”
tube restored to its normal condition,
“She has made her mind up already
bearing will be destroyed forever; so far as that Is concerned,” said Dor
nine oases out of teu are oansed by
Oatarrb, wbi^ is nothing but an in othy quickly. "It is Mr. Vane whom
flamed oonditioD of tbe mnoons snr- she wishes me to marry."
“My cousin, although be does not
We will give One Hundred Dollars know it,” said George quietly; “but I
for any oase of Deafness (oansod by want your advice, Dorothy, and will be
oatrarb that cannot be onred by guided by It. What shall I do? YCu
Hall's Oatarrb Care. Bend for oiroa- see, now that Mrs. Jersey is dead there

f

but there has DOefr no rCBponsfe, My
father and mother must have been mar
ried in some out of the way village.
In some lonely cburcb. Tbe parson and
those who know about the marriage
may be dead. In fact, it is extremely
probable that they are. Mrs. Jersey
was present os my mother’s maid, and
she might have been able to tell me
where the church is. I only want to
find the register of the marriage and
get the certificate. Then I shall see
Lord Derrington and Insist on my
rights being reqpgnlzed. , He can’t leave
either the title or the inon§y away
from me.”
Dorothy shuddered. “Your grandfa
ther Is a terrible old man. He always
reminds me of one of those Italian
despots. There is nothing he would
not do provided that the law could not
touch him.”
“And I dare say, from your descrip
tion, the things he desires to do are
of the kind that the law would make
him answerable for.”
“George,” said Dorothy after a pause,
“do you think he has anything to do
with this murder?”
Brendon turned slightly pale and set
his Ups firmly. “No, dearest,” was his
reply, but delivered with some uncer
tainty. “He does not know—at all
events from me—that I am seeking foi
a restitution of my rights, and there
fore would have no reason to rid him
self of this woman. Besides, I don’t
know if he is aware of her existence.”
It will be seen that Brendon was Ig
norant that Lord Derrington was the
owner of the Jersey mansion and had
allowed .Jhadame an annuity. Had be
known this much he might have been
able to shape his course better; but,
being in the dark, he had to do the
best he could with Dorothy’s assist
ance. He bad asked for her advice
and she gave It
“George, I should get back my birth
right if I were you.”
“But I may be dragged into this mur
der case.”
"No. Mr. Train can save you from
being accused of that. It is only right
that yon should take your proper po
sition in society. You owe It to your
dead mother and to yourself to show
that you have the right to your fa
ther’s name.”
“The first thing I shall do wUl be to
see Mr. Ireland, my. guardian. He took
charge of me after my grandfather
Lockwood died, and It was by his ad
vice that I changed my name to baf
fle tbe inquiries of Lord Derrington
He will know all about the marriage
and may be able to indicate where
my parents went when they eloped
I have never asked him for a derailed
statement, bdt I shall do so now
Once I find a clew I shall not rest un
til I prove my legitimacy. For youi
sake, my dear—for your sake,” and he
kissed her.
They parted at the door. Brendon
was Just stepping out into the hall
when a thought occurred to him. He
re-entered and closed the door. “Dor
othy,” he asked in a low whisper,
“why did yon give me the yellow holly
on that night?”
She looked surprised. “It was to
please you,” she said softly, “and to
tell you the truth, George, I thought
that the holly was a proof that my
mother was relenting toward you.”
“How do you mean, Dorothy?”
“It was my mother who gave me
the holly,” she explained. “I came
from the park and told her you were
going to stop with Mr. Train and that
she could set her mind at rest, as 1
should not see you for a few days. She
seemed pleased, and, taking the yellow
holly from a vase in her boudoir, she
gave me a sprig, saying that I could
give It to you for consolation. Why
do you ask me this, George?”
“There Is no reason for my asking,’'
he replied, suppressing the truth, “but
yellow holly is rare.”
“V.ery rare. I don.’t know where my
mother got the sprig.’'
After this they parted, and Brendon
walked thoughtfully away. Mrs. Jer
sey hud been startled by the sight ol
the holly. Mrs. Ward had g'lven the
sprig to Dorothy, who had presented
it to him. He asked himself If there
was a reason for Mrs. Ward’s action
CHAPTER VI.
his disagreeable experi
ence in the Bloomsbury dis
trict Brendon w'as not very
anxious to go there again, but
It was necessary that he should do so
If he wanted to see his guardian. From
force of habit he still continued to call
him so, although Mr. Ireland luid long
since censed to act in that capacity.
George had a sincere respect for him
and frequently paid him a visit. Usual
ly it was one of ceremony or of en
joyment, but on this occasion the
young man went in search of knowl
edge.
,
Ireland was an eccentric cliaracter
who collected posters. Most collectors
turn tlielr attention to stamps, to
snuffboxes, to autographs and such
like trifles, but Mr. Ireland hunted for
those gigantic and gaudy pictures
whlcli'muke gay the thoroughfares of
the city.
He was a tall old man with rather
long white Lair and a tieun' shaven,
benign face. His usual height did
away with the impression of his ex
cessive stoutness. George often won
dered at bis size, considering that tbe
man ate comparatively little. Mr. Ire
land was dressed in glossy broadcloth
scrupulously brushed and wore an old
fashioned Gladstone collar. He bad
mild blue eyes, rather watery, and a
large mouth with full red lips. This
hint of aenauality was contradicted by
the serenity and pallor of bis face and
by bis life, which was as correct as bis
dress and as methodical as his hours.
fter

A

Never was there so methodical a
man. He lived by tbe clock, and with
him one day exactly resembled an
iafs free.
^
is no chance of getting at the tnitb.”
other.
Eie rose st s certain hour and
■9. J. OHBNEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
•‘.Why not advertiser’
retired precisely when tbe band on tbe
Sold by Dmogista. 7to.
"I Lave triad that for aome montbe clock Indicated another. His meals
TbkeHaU’sIto ily Pills for oonstila ave|7 pouabry ptpt la the kingdom, Sfsrs a^ifays
atstsd
.pation.

hours for Walking, Wlien ne went out
whether It was wet or fine, sunny or
foggy. The man was like n machine,
and George, when living with him In
his early days, had often found these
restrictions Irksome. It was 1 o’clock
when Brendon called, and Mr. Ireland
bad Just finished his luncheon. At
2 precisely he would leave the house
for his one hour’s constitutional. Bren
don was aware of this and had timed
his visit accordingly. Nevertheless Ire
land looked at bis watch and men
tioned the fact.
“I can only give you an hour,
George,” he said. “You know my hab
its.”
“An hour will be sufficient,” replied
Brendon, taking the one chair. “You

‘‘J toish to hear the story of my parents.”
are not looking very well, sir,” he add
ed, noting tbe fagged air of tbe old
man.
*T have not been sleeping so sound
ly as usual,” rejoined Ireland. “At my
age—and I am tiow seventy-five—I
can’t be expected to enjoy my bed so
much as a young person.”
As time was short and Mr. Ireland
would be sure to terminate tbe inter
view exactly at the stated hour
George plunged immediately into the
business which bad brought him hith
er. “I wish to hear the story of my
parents,” he said deliberately.
The cigar fell from the fat fingers of
Ireland, and be stared In amazement
at the young man., “It Is rather late
in tbe day for that, is it not?” he
asked.
“Better late than never,” quoted
George.
“A proverb la no answer,” said Ire
land testily.
“Then, if you wish to know, sir, 1
am In love.”
“That is no answer either.”
“It will lead to a very explicit an
swer,” rejoined the young man coolly.
“Love loads to marriage, and In my
case marriage cannot take place un
less I know that I am legitimate.”
“Of course you are. I have always
maintained that you are.”
“What proof have you?” asked
George eagerly.
Ireland hesitated and wiped his
mouth in quite an unnecessary man
ner with a red silk handkerchief.
“Your father always declared that
Miss Lockwood was his lawful wife,
and treated her with every respect.”
“Did. mY. father ever tell inu where
the marriage was celebrated?”
“No; I never asked, nor did your
grandfather Lockwood. It was not
till o,after your mother’s death that
Lord Derrington denied the marriage.
Then Mr. Vane, was in Italy and never
troubled about the matter.”
“He should have done so for my
sakCr” said George Indignantly,
^^^ertalnly, and I urged him to do
so,” said Mr. Ireland heavily. “I was
In Italy at the time, and you were
only an Infant in arms.”
“Who was my nurse then?”
“Jane Fraser, the Scotch nurse who
afterward brought you to your grand
father Lockwood when Mr. Vane was
murdered."
“Do you remember the other nurse,
the first one I had?”
Mrl Ireland grew Indignant and puff
ed angrily at his cigar. “I do, indeed,”
he said wrathfully, “a vulgar, forward
hussy. She was not bad looking either
and set up for being a lady.” Here he
began to laugh. “Would you believe
It, George, my boy, she was in love
with your father and showed It so
plainly that he was obliged to get rid
of her?”
“What was her name?”
“Eliza Stokes. And she was hand
some In a bouncing way.”
, “What became of her?”
“I can’t tell you,” said Ireland, with
sudden reserve.
“Did you see her after she was dis
missed?”
Ireland turned his cigar slowly and
did not look at George when he replied.
“Yes,.I did. When and where it does
not matter.”
“But It does matter-to me!” cried
Brendon anxiously. “It Is to know
about her that I came here to see you
today.”
“I thought you came about your
birth,” said Ireland sharply.
“That among other things.”
The old man looked down again and
appeared to be in deep thought. He
was turning over in his own mind bow
much or bow little he should tell
George. And the youn^ man looked
at him anxiously. Much depended
upon the speech of Mr. Ireland.' At
last the silence was broken, and by a
most unexpected remark. 'T loved
your mother,” said Ireland.
”I never knew that,” said Brendon
softly, .for he saw that the man was
moved *at tbe recollection of somo early
romance.
‘1 never spoke of It before,” was the
nplY; and Ireland laid down his cigar
to spaak more freely. "Yes, I loved
Boelne Leekvroofl wtth «U JPy heart

R«*t, Health and Comfort to Mother and
Child.

MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING STROP, foi
ohlUlren teething, softens tbe gums, reduces
Inflammation, allays all pain, and cures wind
colic. Perfectly safe In all cases. We would
say to ...
every mother who has a suffering child:
Do not let your prejudice, nor .tbe prejudioes
of others, stand between you and your sutferIng child and the relief that will bo sure—yes,
absolutely sure—to follow the use of this
moilloine. If tlmelv used. Price SSo, a bottle.''

A Family Friend for
Thirty Years
Dear Sirs:—
We have used “L. F.” Medicine for
the last thirty years and always keep
it in the house. Could no’t do without
it. It’s the best spring medicine 1 can
find.
H. H. FARNHAM,
8i2 Water St., Gardiner, Me. '
Feb. 23, 1904.
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
cure dyspepsia and headaches; prevent
colds. A family friend you can depend
upon.

and soul. I was not bad looking In
those days, George, and I had a good
Income, but she preferred your fa
ther.”
“I am sorry to be obliged to ask you
for a story of the past,” said Brendon
apologetically, “but it means so much
to me.”
“I’ll tell you all I can,” said Ireland,
taking no notice of the apology. He
paused for a moment to collect his
thoughts and then began abruptly. “I
first met your mother at her father's
house In Amelia square, where I went
to take lessons In singing. Lockwood
was famous for his method In those
days, and his fame was Increased by
the appearance of your mother, Roslna, at many concerts. She was a
most beautiful creature and was as IN EFFECT OCT. 9, 1905.
much admired for her beauty as for
her voice. Ah, what a voice! It was
like the thrill of a lark, flexible and sil 1’ASSENGb.R TRAINS LEAVE WATER.
VILLE STATION.
very, and with an Immense range.
She was quite the rage for a season
GOING EAST.
and was called the English Jenny 1 40 a. m. Sally for Banaor, Tar Hwbor, week
Lind. Many offers were made to her (lajB for Buckepurt, ElU orth, O'd Town,
Aro-)Biook county, Waphlnttloii
for the operatic stage. 1 dare say she Vuncoboro,St John,
St. Slephen and 11 liiax.
would have accepted In the end had county,
UocB not run beyond Ban or on Sundayi*.
r.lO
.m.
for
Bangor.Bar
Harbor, nd Washing,
she not met with Percy Vane, and ton Co. R. R., and Aroostook
Co.
he”— Ireland’s hand clinched.
0.60 a. m. -or Skowt egan, (mixed).
...
..
.
jYa..........
7.IS
a.
III.
Mixed
for
Hartiund,
Dexter. Dover
Brendon saw that the recital was
Fo'croft, Mooseheud Lake, Bangor and
painful to him, and but that he was and
Iocs! Sl -t'OJB.
a. m. for Falrflcld apd Skowhegan.
so anxious to get at the proofs of his 09 90
a. m. for Beffast, Bangor,and Bucksport.
birth would have asked him to desist. 9 6'4
45 a. m. (Sundit} s only) lor Bangor.
“Percy Vane was a handsome man 9 09 a. ni. (Sundays only) (or Skowhvgan.
1.30 p m. lor F'oxcrolt, Bangor, and way staand rich. I warned Lockwood that he tlons,
Patten, lion ton, Caribou, Pieeque Isle
via
B. & A . Mattawamkeng, Vanoeunro, St.
was in love with Rosina, but the old
Stepb-n (Calais), Houlton. Woodstock, St.
man would not heed. He was flattered John and■ Halifax.
Ha '
by the attention Rosina received. All U.Oi p. m. for BargoriB'-cksport, Ba-^ Harbor
Town. Dally to Bangoi-.
through that season Vane was In at Old
4.16 p. m. (or Belfast, Dover,Foxcrnft, Oloose-.
Bangor, Uli
'
~
■ Town , and Malta.
tendance on Rosina. At tbe end of it be.sd Lake,
he eloped with her—yes. He met her wamkeag.
4.15 p. in. (or Fairfleld and Skowhegan
outside St James’ ball and they 8.35 p. ni. for Skowhegan.
eloped.”
GOING WEST.
“Where did they go to?” asked Bren
1.49 a. m. dally except Monday (or Poitland
don eagerly.
Boston.
“That I cannot say, Rosina wrote and
5.50 a. m. for Oakland, Winthror,LewlBton a d
three weeks afterward from Paris, Portland.
0.05 a. m. for Bath, Rock’aud, Portland, Bussigning herself Vane and stating that ton,
White AountalDs, MontruuJ, Quebec, and
Chicago.
she was the wife of Percy.”
8 36 a. m. for Oak'aed an I Bingham.
“Was my grandfather angry?”
915 a. m. f r Oakland,'Blngb^, F'armlngton,
"Yes and no. He was angry that ho Phi dps, Rangley, Mechanlu Fails, Ruinrorif
Fal e, Bemls, Lowlston, Danville Junction,
should have lost her, for she was of Portland and Boston
use to him as on advertisement of 0 15 a. m dally ( r Augusta, Lewls'on, Port
land and Biston, with parlor ear for boetm, '
bis method of singing and also she connecting
at Poitlanif lor North Conway,.
earned a great deal of money. The Fabyan , Gorham, N. 11., Berlin Falls Lan.
r, Groveton North Stratford, Isl .ndPond,
house in Amelia square was Iprge and i cash
Colebrook and Beecher F.lls.
required a good deal to keep It up. 9.50 a.m. Sun'ays only, lor Foriland and
Besides, Anthony Lockwood was ex Boston.
3.30 p. m. for Oakland.
travagant. That was why you were 3.30,'.ni. fo Uakl-ind, T.ewlstO'-, Mccha-IcFalD, Portland aii-i Boston via Lewiston.
left so badly off.”
3 80 p. III. for Portland, and way stations via
Brendon shrugged his shoulders. “It Augustit8.10 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock.
was good of my grandfather to leave Iwid,
Portland and Bust ii, with pa lur car
me anything,” he said, “but In what for Boston connecting at Portland'or Cornish,
Bridglon,
Cunnay and Bartle t.
way was my—Mr. Lockwood pleased? 4.15 ps'iii.North
for O.ikland and somerset R. R.
You hinted that he was not quite an 6 40 p. ni. lor Augusta and So. Gardiner.
8 80 - . m. local tor Augusta, Brunswick and
gry.”'
Poi'Uand.
“Well,” said Ireland, “he was flat 1010 p. ni. Sundays on'y for P itland and
tered that his daughter should have Boston.
10.35 p. ro. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland, and
married into the aristocracy.”
Bostpn, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
car.
“Then there was no question of tbe Dally excursions for FalrOolil, 10 cents; Oak.
marriage?”

“No. Lord Derrington said nothing
till your mother was dead, and even
then he said very little. It was when
Vane was murdered at San Remo that
he first decisively asserted that no mar
riage had taken place. He did so be
cause Lockwood insisted that Derring
ton should acknowledge you as the
heir. He refused to do so and said
that his second son was the heir.”
“That Is Walter Vane’s father?”
“Exactly. And now the father Is
dead Walter Vane stands In your
shoes. I wish you could prove the
marriage, my boy,” said Ireland, shak
ing his head, “but It will be a dilHcult
task.”
“I don’t care how ditflcult it Is,” re
plied Brendon resolutely. “I am de
termined to learn the truth.”
“Who is the lady ?’’ asked Ireland.
“Miss/Dorothy Ward. You don’t
know anything of her.”
Ireland shook his head. “I left the
adoration of the aristocracy to Lockwood,” he said, with something like a
sneer, “but that’s neither here nor
there, my boy. To make a long story
short, I met your mother In Paris, and
shortly afterward she died, giving
birth to you. Eliza Stokes was with
her when she died, and you were given
Into the charge of that woman. Youi
mother was buried In Pere la Chaise.
Vane put up a ’ stone to her-—oh, he
behaved very Veil, I don’t deny that,”
added Ireland, but with a dark face.
“Ho was really fond of her, and I sup
pose there was a marriage."
“Did my mother ever say anything
about It?”
“Never. You asked me that before.
It was an accepted fact. After tbe
death of Rosina her husband went to
Italy. I was- there, too, and it was
at Milan that the episode occurred
which Jed to tbe dismissal of Eliza
Stokes.”
“What was that?”
“Why. there was a young English
waiter, quite a boy he was, who fell
in love with Eliza when she was tak
ing charge of you at the Hotel de Vllle.
She refused to marry him and hinted
that she loved your fatlier. Vane
heard of tjils and taxed her with im
pertinence. The end of P was that
Eliza said too much and was dismiss
ed. And Jane Fraser was sent from
England by Vane’s mother to nurse
you. That looks as though Lady Der
rington believed In the marriage.”
(To be oontlnaed)

lanil 80 cents; Skowhegan. $1.00 round trip.
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Eastern Steamship Co.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
FA LL SCHEDULE.
Three-TrI ps-A-Wcek
Coniincncing .'-aluruay, .-opt IB, 1905, steainci's
Icav-u Gardiner at-8 85 i>. Ill , RIcbnr'nil at 4.30
and Bath at U i>. in. Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Satuidays for Jlustoii.
Retui'niug
WUl leave Union Wharf, Boston, atU p. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, arrlvi g at
Bath In scRSdii to con cot with early morning
sleuiii and elec rle curs lo liruoswlek, Lisboa
Falla a d Lewiston and f.rr all points on t e
Kno.\-Lincoln Division oi iho Maine Crn ral
R. B.; ^lho. with stciiirei's of the Bootlibay
Division for Bath and way landings.
Connection st Gsrdln r with rail and electric?.
to and fr,.m Augusta an i ' ullowo'l.
ALLEN PAUTIUUGE, Agent, Augustl,
Maine.
O. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell, Mali e.

PORTLAND DIVISION.
REUrCED RATES.
FoiMand to Boston $1.00
Staterooms
$100
Steamers lea<e Fiunklln V barf, Portland,
and ludlii Wharf, di stou, dally uxuept Sund y.
at 7 p. ra.
FTclj^litratos^lwnys ns low__as .ither lines
LISC051B, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
Poi'tliihd, Mo
AII cargo, exceiit live stock, via the steamers of
this Company is iasured sgainst Are and marine
1 Isk.
CALVIN AUSTIN. V. P. & Oen’l Manauer.
Foster’s Wharf, Boitoii, Mass.,

KENNEBEC MYSTERY

jvSo. Windsor, Me., Oot. 11. (Special).
—Oharles Northey, Jr., of Wbitefleld,
a youuR man, 2U years of age. was
shot here yesterday.
Authorities
working on the oase do not believe it
et ease of snioide, but strong sospioions
are entertained toward certain mem
bers of the family to which young
Northey belonged. The shooting took
plaoe in tbe Cooper residenoe. three
shots in all being fired. An autopsy
■will to held today.
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